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MEALTIME BRINGS OVER C ROWDING IN OASIS AND ROMAN ROOM S OF UN IVERSITY CE NTER

bAiL;

EGYPTljN

tSitters' Deprive Eaters
In U- Center Cafeteria
By John Durbi n

The o ve rcrowoeo conditio ns
o f the Oas is and Roman dining
roo m s
in
the Univer s ity
Ce nte r have beco me a growing
pro blem thi s quarter.
The primar y c ause of thi s
o ve r c r owding lppe a r s (Q be
Carbonda le, Illinois
du e to a gre at number of
"s iue r s " t aking tabl e s pace
Vol ume 49
Humber 63
Tuesday, January 9, 1968
awa y f rom perso ns who co me
to ea t.
A wo rker in the
c afete ria e xplai ned Mo nda y
the r e we r e 2 1 table s of per so ns who we r e o nl y co nve r s ing
with 011(' another.
Man y who have purc ha sed
t he ir food are forced to s tand
and ho ld t he ir trays until a
sea r be co mes vacant. Acco rd Th e 5 I U Chapte r of [he posaJ whi c h ad voca tes th e s(>[- ing to Ronald Roge r s , manage r
Am e ri ca n Associati on o f Uni- ting up o f a m ode l o f co urt of (he foo d serv ice , the on l y
ve r s it y Professo r s l ast n ight p r oced ur e fo r :se ri o us of- so luti o n 10 the e xi s ting prob le m is in the hand s of the
announ ced it s s uppon fo r th e fe nses.
propo s ed est a bli s hm e nt o f a
Pane li sts fo r (he di~cus" i on s [u dL'nts rhe m !o>el ves. " It is
maller o f co mm on se nse
a
judicial co mmitt ee wh I c h tit led "'T he Handling uf SIU would inv esti ga te ind ivid ual dent G ri eva nces," illcluded thaI wh en a perso n is s tud ySta lon , GeorgI.." McClure, De - ing and anOlher is see king
s tud e nt problem s .
As proposed the comm it- part ment of l-1hil osop h ~; \1.,,111 - a place 10 t";i lthat the " s ine r "
t ee 's purpose would be tWO- bur Mo uh on , dean uf s tudents giv ~ up hi s se at , " Ro ge r s sa id .
The
m a n .. ge r s aid that
and Stuarr Nov ic k, !o>l ude nt and
fold .
Firs t, it wou ld r e vi e w ap - admini st r at iv e as~ l sta nt "si tte r s " a r e nO[ appro a c he d
by
cafe
te
r ia personnel to give
10
s
tudent
budy
prt!sidem
Ray
pe al s fro m s tud e nt s conce rn their sea t s because they pay
in g disc iplin a ry deC isi ons Le nz i.
the
i
r
act
ivity fee the s ame
Also presented was a promad e by th e ca mpu s dea n o f
posal fo r a ca mpu s o mbud s- a s eve ryo ne e lse and are e nstud ent s.
Al so , th e cbmm lrree wo ul d m an, and a ge ne ral outline rirl e d ro s it in the ir di nin g
revi e w r equ est s m ade through o f the role di sc ipline plans hall .
th e dean fo r ch ange s o r ad - in [he s tude nl - admini s tratio n
ditions to Univ e r s ity rul es r e lati o ns hip.
The co mmitt ee as proposed
governing stude nt non- ac awo uld co nsis t of me mber s o f
de m tc conduct.
Charles Stal o n, Depa nm e nt the s tude nt bod y and t he
o f Eco no mic s and cha irman fa c ulty.
Novick sa id st ud e nt s wo uld
o f the 10c31 chapt e r 's co m mittee o n s tu den t co nce rn s. be inte r es ted in s uc h a co msaid the SIU cha pte r had not m inee if it we r e r e quire d in
yet approv e d Secti on 5 o f th e advance that an y a ction co n National o r ga nization' s pro- trary to the co mmittee's r eco mm e ndati ons wo uld hav e to
be acco m panied wi th a writte n
explanation fr o m the vi ce
presid e n l w ho made the
· .. sru beats Ogel[ horpe, decisio n.
63-52, page 16.
Before s uc h a plan co ul d
,
· . • Stud e nt Senate will be put into e ffect it wou ld
Gus sa ys Library offiCials
consider AM radio s tation, hav ~ to be vO[ed upon by the s hould c hec k next timeto make
page 2.
faculty and administration and sure whethe r it' s really a
• . . New cycle r e st ric tions receive approval fr o m the fire before waking him up to
go into e ffe ct thi s ye ar, page 2. Board of Trustees.
evacuate the building. J

S~ie1fA t}UUuJi4 U,,",~'I,4i4

Local AA UP Proposes
SIU Judicial CommiHee

Gus Bode

A Look Inside

Ro ger s said he " had hoped
the ava ilabilit y of the second
fl oo r for s tudying would take
off [he press ure. "
.It bas
to
a ce rtain exte nt.
But
during the peak hours of
br eakfas t, lunch and s upper
there are still roo many people
and not e no ugh tables .
O ne of the c hief co mpla i nts
about the c r o wde d s it uati on
is
th at
after
a person
patiently wai t s for a place to
ea l hi s food , h is co ld and
urlappetizing.
The food se rvi ce manager
s ta te d that the c afe te ria wa s
de fini te ly not · (00 s m a ll to
ac commodate tho se wi shing
(0 ea L
"But couming in the
number of " Sitte rs", the c afNeria is un~l e to prov ide
e nough r oo m. !'
Roge r s poime d ou t that this
prob le m is alwa ys wo r se at
the beginning of eac h quarter
and during bad weathe r. "At
the fir st of eac h quarter s tu de nt s cong r ega te in the c af e te ri a
(0
di sc uss
las t

quarter's grades an d their
professors for the upco ming
quarte r,"
he
said.
Bad
weather has prevented the use
of the o utsi de patio fO alleviate rhe heavy pressure
during the peale hours, ac co rding CO Rogers.
Allho ugh (he majority of the
students holding trays of food

wait patiently for a vacant
seat, there are individuals who
will
look
po inte dl y at a
"sitter" in (he hopes of mak ing him feel guil[y.
Many o f the individuals who

stud y in (he cafeteria do so
becau se of the crowded con -

dition of [he Magnolia lounge,
Rogers s aid.
Students are
found s itting on the floor of
the l ounge because of a lack

of c hair sp~e.

The problem appears [Q be
a perm ane nt one or at le ast
uneil the proposed student
ce nter addition is built. Ac co rding (0 Roger s , "the new
building
will
double
the
prese nt e ating fa c ilities . ••

New Fire Procedures
Follow False Alarm
Signs e xplaining fire escape
procedures will b e placed
throughout Morris Library in
th e wake o f a confusing false
.alarm In the building Monday
-morning.
. 'Sever al hundred students
we r e evacuated from the library at approximately 9:20
when an appare nt malfunction
in the building's fir e detection
e quipment touched o ff the
alarm.
Harold J. Ra[h, special services librarian, said that the
bullding wa s cleared as a precautionary measure until sru
security police checked for
any signs of fire . Rath said
that by 10 a.m. the staff and
students were permitted to
re-enter the library.
Several persons who were

In [he bullolng wne n the alarm

sounded said that they heard
the buzzer but they were unaware that it was a signal to
evacuate the building until library w 0 r Ie. e r s instructed
the m to l eave.
A cheCK wttn hbrary Ull1cial s showed that the r e were
no signs in th e building explaining th e fire alarm syste m. In addition. there were
only one or two s 1 g n s describing how to report a fire
In the building.
Rath sald tha[ Monday' s
false alarm showed the need
for proper explanatory signs
which would be p6.ted in the
library "Immediately."
Although several witnesses
( Cont inyed on Pag e 2)

VISTA Recruiting Seeks
Students With Varied Skills
Tale nts of SIU s rude nts that to what the applicant act uall y
co uld be useful to he lp e r ad- has to give that is useful.
Accordin g to Scott, useful
icate poverty in the United
St ates " are
being
so ught qualiti es would inclu de an y
t hrough T hursda y of this week type of vo lunte e r social wo rk:
in a VI ST A team's vi s it [Q a s well as [raining in ho me
econo mi cs, psycho logy. soccampus.
Lindsay
Scott,
Do r ot hy iology, education, and man y
MacColl, and Jef Fitzgera ld , other fields.
" In VISTA the students can
all of the Wa shingto n branch
of the VIST A co rps, and David spend a year obtaining exper Steinbraker. a forme r VISTA ie9ce and gaining perspec t ives
volunteer. will be ho ldin g that will help them decide what
intervie y.'s and accept ing pre- they.'d like to do without wo r limin ary applicatiolls of in - rying abo ut the draft," Miss
terested s tudents in r oom H Fitzgerald said,
The VISTA team wlll present
of t he Univers i ty Ce nter.
Scott said the only hard the Academy Award - winnin g
and fast require me nt s a re tha t film, .. A Year Towards To the appli ca nt be over 18 a nd morrow" and • 'W hile I Run
h ave no dependents. I:{e al so This Race" at 12, 2, and 4 p.m .
said the appli cations <la r e every day in the Univers ity
ca r efu lly graded i n relation Center.
Sco tt said the team wo ul d
be ava il able to groups for
di scussion thro ugh Thurs da y.
II

_. . .

~~~~~~~~~:::= 'At Health Service

The Hea lth Service r epo n e d
the fo llowing admi ssio ns and
dismissals:
Admi ss ions: De nnis Whatley, 516 S. Rawlings; Roger

ANOTHER C OLD ONE--Yr'Ultam Hurnage. a
20 U niversity vehichles needed the booster
me c hanic in the SI U Transportation Se r vice t.reatm ent b e f or e 10 a . m . as an arte rmath of
d epartm en t, attaches battery jump e r c abl es to C arbondal e's o v erni ght l ow o f -1 d eg ree.
start a U ni ve rsity ca r Monday morning . About

Senate Meets Tonight

Radio Station on Agenda
A plan for a st ud e nt government - subsidized AM r adio
sta tio n m a y be submitted ar
Wednesda y's St ude nt Se nate
meeting , a ccording to st udem
Ix>dy preside nt Ra y Lenzi.
Lenzi said a gr oup of Stude nt s e nato r s and other StUde nt gove rnm e nt pe rson ne l
hav e been working o n such a
proposa l.
The Univ er sity curre ntl y
operates WSlU-FM a n educati o na l rad io sration , a long
with an e du c ation al TV s t ation.
Lenzi a Is o said t he fo rm of
a questionnai-r e on wom en' s
hours will be co ns ide r e d for
approval at We dne sda y's
me e ting.
If approved, th e
questi onna ir e Wi 11 be dis tributed beg in ning Thursda y.
Last week: the Se na te passed
a reso lution ma .lda ting a ne w
s urv ey of srudenr opinion o n
women' s ho ur s , based on th e
belief that students wis h to
see so m e c hanges.
A committe ~ of senarors
will be appointed Wednesda y
to st ud y the e ntire struc t ur e
of student fe e co llection and
use , at the request of W il -

bur Mou lton, dean of st ude nt s.
Le nzi said the st ud y wi ll
cover such areas as medical
ca r e., athletics. and housing
fees .
The Se nate will disc uss a
proposal by the tw o Carbon da le ta xicab co m panies for an
in c rease in rate s .
L e n z i sa ide arbondale
Mayo r David Kee ne has a s sured hi m that a student wi ll
be appoim e d 10 a c it y co mmine e st udying the ra tc inc r ea se pr oposa l.
Recruiter s fo r VIST A (Vol-

un tee r s in Service t o
Arne r ic a) a n anti poverty
agency of the fede ra l governme nr., will appe ar befo r e the
Senat e to expl ain th ei r programs .
Len zi and Richa r d Karr,
st udent oody vice pr eSident,
have proclaimed this week

VISTA Wee k.
The co mm ittee to stud y the
Unive r s ity At hie ti c Stud y
Com m ission report will pres em a reco mm e nda t io n [ 0 the
Senate.

Police Ordered to Enforce
Cycle Equipment Regulations
Illi nuis SlatC Po li ce ha ve
been inst ru cted to e nfu r ce the'
moro r cyc ie e qUipm e nt s pec i fi cat ion s bc.rwecn no w and J an ua r y 3 1 with both pruden ce'
and reaso n, acco rdin g to the ir
s upe rinre nde nt .
Willi a m H. Mor ri S, Divi s io n
o f St ate Poli ce , s aid "writte n
warning' not ices fo r vi o latio ns

sec tions o f the la w per l a ining to perma nent hand g rip s , adjus ta ble foo rrests ,
pro tec liv e hcadge ar , g la sses ,
gogg l ~s and transpa re nt fa ce
!=-ih ic ld s and wind sh ie ld s " will
be i s~ u e d thE' re mainde r of
chi s month .
Morris admine d rhar e n ·
fo r ce me nt of the ne w law whi c h
beca me effect ive Jan . Ire:
qui ring c hanges in rhi s e quipme nt ha s r aised pro blems due
to the lack o f e qu ip m ~ nt avai labl e whi c h meets the ne w
standard s.
Ross V. Ra ndo lph, director
floor, and so o n fo r th e r e of the Illi nois Department of
maining fl oo r s.
P
ubli
c Safety, said specifi caThe seve ral s ho rt buzzes
which follow the lo nger ones t io ns were issued toda y [Q
indicate wh at section of th e manufa ct ure r s of helmets,
fl oo r t he fire is located in . goggle s, glasses , fa ce shields,
uf

Library to Post Fire Instructions
Follwing False Alarm Confusion
( Con"tinued from Pag e 1)

said that so m e members of
the library s taff did not immediately r eact when the fire
alarm went off and appea r ed
c onfused, Rath fe lt the evac- Rath explained.
uation wa s "carried off in

fine fashion. " Rath said that
he did not know If the staff
has had a recent fire drill.
However, some confusion
was caused when the ttrt::~buz
zer sounded s everal rapId Intermmant blasts Instead of
the longer blasts which go off
when the alarm system Is
working properly, Rath said,
According to Rath one long
buzz would indicate that the
fire was detected In the basement; two long buzzes would
show that fire was on the main

3 Student. Hurt
Three. s tude nts were t r ea[e d

In Sparta Com munity hospital
Sund ay for minor Injuries they
recei ved In an accident en
r o ute to campus.
Tbe accident occurred near
Coulterville at 9 p.m. when
a car driven by Patrick Williams, 19, of Belleville, ran
off tbe r oad.
.
Passengers were Patricia'
Krem, 19, Belleville, and Gary
Stevenson , 21, Carbondale.

a nd windshields .
"These ite ms mu s t meet
o ur s tandards before being
sold to the co ns umer in Illi nOis," ROBS said.
Tho mas L. Leffle r, SIU Security Officer , sald his departme nt will not enforce me
ne w law until after Jan. 31,
or at such time as it 1s possible for cyclists to comply
with the new state law.,
carbondale
Jack Hazel Baid
ment 100 wouId
tile Issuing of
regulano!, .equIpment
able.
I

Judicial Board
To Rule on Nix

PI campus judiCial hoard wlll
51 9 N. Michaels; ded de in a meet i ng at 7:30
William Neus tad t, 516 S. Uni- p.m. toda y in the Student Govversity; and Vivian Turne r , ern m ent office in the UniverHome Eco no mi cs Building, sity Center whethe r to seat
J an. 5; Haro ld Dean, #25 Gr een De nnis Nix on the Student S~n 
Acres T railer Court, Jan. 6; ate .
and Karen Jone s , 8152 Woody
Nix was e lected to repr e Hall , Jan. 7.
sent co mmute rs during fall
Dis missal s: Georgi a Dor - cerm . His e lection was conris, B 140 Woody Hall; Ga r y tested because of a letter [Q
Wil li s,
Baptist Fo undation; the editor he wrote which apFussell Swa llo w, Rou te 1; and peared o n the e ve of the voting.
Wayne Booth, 408 W. F r ee N ix, who was employed as
man, Jan . 5; and Cl arissa a proof reader, wa s charged
Givens , 1532 Nee l y Ha ll, Jan. with usin g his influence to
6.
have his le tter pr inted in the
Daily Egyptia n JUSt before th e
Daily Egyptian e lection.
St udent body preside nr Ray
PIlbUIlMO In the Dep&rtmeTl of JournalJ.m
Lenzi and ;vice presi dent Rich
Tuelldll y thrm.lj!;:b Sa turday tbrougbout tbe
Karr
ha ve reco mmended that
achool year , except durl ", University ..... c.alI00 periods, eumlnat10n week., and legal
Nix be seated.
J o hn son,

hoUdays by Southern nllnol il Untverslt y,
SecoDd claes
C ubooda le, IIUnois 62901.
postage paid II Carbondale, nUools 02901.
Po Uc leli of the EgypUao are (he re aponIlbtUt y of the editors. Stltemel"lll pubUa.hed
here do not ne ce s·sa.rlly renea tbe oplnton
of the Idmlnl ltrl l ioo o r Inydepanmentoftbe
Unlvt'rslty.
Edllor1a1 and bus lne.s oIne" li locale d In
8u1 Id1011" T·411". F l scaJ o fftcer . Howard R .
Lnng. Telephoroe 453 _ 235 4.
Student Ne ws SI.,f;
TI m Ayers. Nancy
Baker. John Ow1Iln. Jobn Epperhe lmer. MllT y
Jel18en,
George
Knemeyer.
DaVid E .

~,::~ae~::;,dl ~~I~r;n~he~.U1Iaret Pere1,

Help Wanted

First SIU Presi-dent
Robe n AUyn was inaugur ated as fir st presioenr of SIU
at the dedication of the first
buil ding on Jul y 1, 1874.

NEUNLIST
STUDIO

MAKE
APPLICATION
NOW
G ood Jo n .. liS 5umm .. r ' · (lmp <"o un'
5 .. l o r ~.
Wr ll" Ch" l e )" Colo. C "mp".
601 S I,. .. I ... D .. nv.,r. Colo. 80]06 .
eiv...
'nf o nnlillon
.. o n <" e",1n ll
.kill, lind prevIous
<" filmplng o r
co un5 e ling
" ",p e r i" n .. " .
M i nimum
of
19 Hnd
so ph o m o r .. re-qulred.
Dl re <" l ors of Ih " c .. mp ...·ill be- on
camp us fo r p er son lll Inte rv ie ...... ..... ith
p er sons c ompl " li n & O ur appU c ati on

1968 .

Apple
Turnover'

20C

Tasty , flaky
CfOCt. Plump
Michigan
app le filling.
Served piping
hot. Naw yOUf
favorite at
Burlet" Chef !

,

'

'\

Cupid
couldn
Q

t
,

order

more perfect gift!

Phc:ne to.- eariy appointment

457~ 5715

NE.UNLIST STUDIO
213 W. Main

EGYP!I'IANv
','

,- .

.Dinner, Meetings Scheduled

.MISSINQ

~o<s
L-OLIT~
( AU.. CDr'Ia)

~'m£"I

>loOKS

The ' FHA C bapter will hold
a meeting today in tbe Agriculture Seminar Room at
7:30 p.m.
University Scbool Gym will be
open for free play from
4 to 6:30 p.m.
Student work time cards will
he distributed in the M1ssis sippi Room of the University C enter from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
The Community Development
Services will bold a meet1nJZ:
10 the Illinois and Missouri
Rooms of tbe University
Center from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The Unlvez:sity Center Board
Dinner ~ll be meeting In
the Kaskaskia Room of the
Untversity Center at 5:30
p.m.
The Alpha - Kappa Psi will

~~':na:u~~ :;rb~~e~:!!;

Center staning at 8 p.m.

'Man 'Who
WSIU- TV to Present Feature

Lost the River'

On 'Me'tropolitan Operc:i Head
. .' .
{
Play Scheduled

Rudolph Bing, general man- 5:15 p.m.
.
ager oftbe Metropolitan Opera
industry on Parade.
The Soutbern Players will
Company, will he featured on
present "The Man Wbo Lost
The Creative Person at 9:00 5:30 p.m.
the River," a new play on Mark
p.m. on WSIU-TV.
FUm feature to he an- Twliin, feb. 7-11 In the Uninounced.
OOer programs:
versity Tbeater~ Communications Building.
6 p.m.
4:30 l1.m:
Tickets may be ordered by
Big Picture .
.What's New. •
mail Jan. 22 and will be available at both the Tbeater Box
6:30 p.m ,
Office and the ~nlversltyCen
Book Beat: Jimmy Dykes ter Information Desk begintells of his 50 years in ning Jan. 29. Admission Is
Applicatio~s
baseball from his book "You $1.50 for students and $2 for
Can't Steal First Base." nonstudents.
Approximately 80 lectureOliver Cliff, Broadway and
ships are still available to 7 p.m .
Hollywood star. will pia y Mark
American faculty me mbers
Spectrum: uManer of Ac- Twain. Cliff also will he
for 1968-69 at institutions of
ceptable Risk."
anist-in-residence during the
nigher Ie arning in Europe,
winter quaner.
Asia, Africa, the Middle East, 7:30 p.m.
"The Man Who Lost the
and Latin. America, acco,rdWhat's New: "Where do we River," written by Bernard
ing to the December ·bulletln
get it?" Sto ry of the Doug- Sabath of Nonhwestern Union the U.S . Government edlas Fir tree.
versity, will make itS world
_ ucational exchange program.
premiere at Slu. Herbert
The bulletin may be con- 8 p.m.
Marshall,
research professor
sulted at the office of WilPassport 8: uTreasure, in theater, will direct t~e play.
liam E gge, faculty Fulbright
fighting
story
of
a
lost
mine
adviser, 508 S. Wall.
sight."
Fulbright awards fo!" university lecturing and pqstdocFrank KOnishi, chairman of
toral research abroad -during 8:30 p.lli.
French Chef.
the Food and Nutrition De1969 -70 will be announced in
partment,
attended the 22nd
March and April of 1968. Sepannual conference of theCounarate announcements will be 9:30 p.m.
Biograpby:
LaGuardia.
cil on Hotel, Restaucant and
issued fo~ awards in '22 other
Institutional Education in San
fie~~~~lars who wish to be
Francisco during the C hrlstmas holidays.
placed on the mailing list
for particular announcements
should write to: Comminee
on International Exchange of
Persons,2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W_, Washington, D.C.,
20418.
.

Fulbright 'Posts
Dne

Attends Conference

Nursing

Tallt S.t

Marilyn Rubin will discuss
the relationships between the
fields of m'ldicine and nursing
8 p.m._ tonight In the Ufe
Science Auditorium at a meetIng of the SIU Pre-Medlcal
Pre-Dental Society.
Tbe public is Invited . to
attend.

Watch For
"Nothing _
But a Man"
The best film ever produced
on Radal Exploitation.
Wesley Foundation
6:30 p.m. Jan . 14

The Depirtrpent of Psychology faculty~
wtiI lI)f'et In tbe
Agriculture l!!lm!nar Ro.o m
from I to 3 p.m.
Orcbestra will hold rebearsal
in Sliryock Auditorium from
6 to II p.m.
Public Meeting sponsored by
international Relations Club
will feature /a student panel
discussing "How Foreign
S.t udents View American
_. Foreign Policy" In Morris J
Library Auditorium bran;
ing at 7:30 p,m.
VISTA recruiting will he ·In
Room H .of the University
Center from 8 to 5 p.m.

Candy sales, sponsored by
Dlinols Association for
C hildbood Education, will
be In Room H of Unlverslty C enter from 8 to 5 p.m.
SIU Spon Parachute Club will
meet in Room .D of the
University C enter at 8:30
p.m.
Collegiate FF A C bapter will
bold almembership meeting
rln .tlJe Seminar Room of
tbe. Agriculture BuIlding at
7:30 p.m.
Tbe SIU Pre-Medical Prental Society will meet
In Life Science Auditorium
at 8 p.m • .

S·
I: e Ad
nees of 1967
ewntt~"J.
.
Will Be

R~viewe~ ~\

Radio

A review of some of tbe 10:30 p.m.
scientific , .a dvances of 1967
News Repon.
will be presented today ' on
BBC Science Magazine at 7 11 p.m.
p.m. on WSIU(FM).
Moonllgbt Serenade.
~

Other programs:
10 a.m.
Pop Concen.
12:30 p.m.
News Repon.
2:30 p.m.
This We.e k at the UI)I.
5:30 p.m.
Music In the Air.
7:30 p.m.
Vietnam Perspective.

12:30 a.m.
Sign off.

Girl Swimmers
Sought by Club
Aquaenes, the women's
synchronized swimming cluJ>,
will hold winter tryouts in, the
Slu University scbool pool
today and Wednesday beginning at 5:45 p.m. both days.
Anyone interested In trying
out who cannot ·attend on the
above dates is asked to contact
Miss Illner
Women's gym
or call

HDay At Th e Races"

and uNil{ht At The Opera"
Complete Show 6:00 & 7:40

ST'A'RTS TOMORROW

7 DAYS!

..c,.
.:J~~_Uci,J. '9;' l9.~

·,

Daily Egyptian

P~blic

ForBft

Letter'

'Word of Praise
To Registrar

Motorists Beware
The .hazardous cross'!VaU:" on Campus Drive
(see editorial of Dec. 5) has not yet been
corrected, and with the icy winter weather • .
motorists may be the crossing's first victims.
The pedestrian crosswalk Is the main
crossing on Campus Drive used by students _
as access to the north side of the Technology
Building complex_
The north end of the pedestrian crossing ,
feed s directly, Into a much-used driveway
servicing the offices of the Departments of
Journalism and Printing and Photography, the
Dail]> Egyptian and a blue-sticke-r parking
lot,

To the Editor:
Whenever someone makes the
sllgtitest improvement in the overwbelming bureaucracy and red tape ,
at tbe University, lavisb praise
must be given to those responsible.
After having attended Southern for
nearly four years, I have seen the
waiting lines, procedures, and.gen- .
eral adIQinistrative bumbling generally inck-ease with each additional
. year. }· I
_
iiiiiiiiiiillll(ii;:::;~
I was 'especially pleased wltb the improvement in the procedures required to add and drop courses now
at ,the SIU Arena, I was
in less than an hour
from stan 'to ,finish and I observed
many others who also re~ved
speedy service. Perbaps by now
the procellure bas broken down and
the, lines are winding tbelr way down
to M~d.a, but Tuesday morning,
all "".ern~ well.
"Newcomers to Southern may not
tully appreciate tbe slgn!llcance of
a student completing tbe add-drop
series in less than an hour, but
old timers bere 'w!ll -tell you. about
all day run-arounds which usually
didn't accomplisb ' anytblng.
The .ever present bureaucracy
which seems to enguU universities
is not easy to overcome. The praise
for 'eliminating some of It bere at
SIU .should go to Dr. Robert A. McGrath, our Registrar.
I am sure that the procedUlf's
worked out by blm and bis staff
were not worked out over night _
Maybe it takes four years for any
administrative procedure to get ·debugged, but · in any case I was
very gladdened by tbe fact that I
was able to finish all the necessary
steps i n such shan order.
Perhaps o,t her administrators w!ll
follow the lead set by Dr. McGratb
and eliminate some of the unnecessary details t~t tend [0 overwhelm
most students ere at SIU. Perhaps awardjj
ouid be given to
deans and administrators instead of
students at the annual awards C onvOca4:ion. !)r, McGrath would easily
get my note for the " red tape killer
, of Winter Quarter 1968."
Brian J. Treusch

With both stud ents and cars using the same

driveway,
obvious.

the threat to life and limb is
Hundreds of students must use a

driveway for walking, and motorists are
frustrated by having to Inch their vehicles
through croWds.

But even

mo~e

pressing

is the problem concerning motorists travelIng east on Campus Drive making a left
tum into the driveway.
These motorists nave their view of the
left lane of traffic almost entirely obstructed by the "yleld-to-pedestrlan" sign located
In the middle of Campus Drive,
With the tasks of wat~hlng Qut for student
pedestrian
sign
Itself
and ~ keeping
tabs on the flow ot traffic In botb lanes,
t~e motorist Is totatly confused-and understandably so,
W!ll the - University arcbltects and the
physical plant walt until someone Is serIously Injured In connection with this crosswalk before the situation Is corrected?
Marg"r~t Perez

Rights and Youth
!'i0w and a'g aln a sociologist or political
scientist takes a system atic look at how well
high school students understand our basic
"American civil liberties. The conclUSion, .
almost invariably, is: Not very well. The .
inference can fairly be drawn that, though
there may be exceptions, the public schools
are doing a poor job of education in this
vital area.
This view is ne wly reinforced by the report of a survey made by Dr, John C. Pock,
an associate professor of sociology at Reed
College in Po rtl and , Ore .. among high school
seniors in the Portland area. Some 3,000
of the m answered a Questionnaire based on
legal cases o r situations. The results. said th e
SOCiologist, Hoffe r little comfort for those
dedicated to civil liberties or for those
believing that the school s hould be the principal agency for producing a citi zen capabl e
of putting the principles of civil libe rties in
action.
'
As aile dispatch put it, Dr. Pock "found
that th e students, whe n confronted with situ ations in which civil rights have been viol ated , approved the use of improperly gathere'a
evidence , ..§..e cre t trials, search without probable cause, setting of excessive bail and she
use of anon ymous witnesses ."
This is not ,
unu s ual. The Reed College professor says
his ~indings jibe witb other studies which SUjl;gest that · only one out of five Ame ricans
knows what the Bill of Rights is,
This is a matter that ought to be 'of the
utmost general concern. That is too much
to ex pect. r~ i s nO[ too much to expect that
all who recognize th e vital imyprtance of
basiC consititutional rights -freedom of
speech and assembly . due process of law,
and th e re st- will do all they can to improve
the te a..,ching of them. The continuing health
of our society depends in large measure
on how well young people understand there
right s .
From th e Je fferson County Journ al,
Adams, N.Y.

French Rollback .
The French nation, People and
leader, ever alen to the cause of la
glolre, have recentl y unveiled a train
t,h at can speed along at 233 miles
an hour-a good clip, as French
headWaiter~ and finance ministers
customarily say of American
Visitors.
Even Canadians will be forced to
admire this late s t exploit of Gen.
de Gaulle, It has long been known
that he is unhapp y about modern
times and their willful disregard of
French logiC, intelligence and glory.
But ,!,ho wouid bave tho~ gh t he'd
begin his restOration of earlier and
happier epochs by uninventing· the
wbee l ?
From a Wa~hingron Star editoria~

8riefly Ed'i torial'

Lettttrs Welcome
It is the policY oC the Daily Egyptian to encourage free discussJop of current problems
and issues. ~embers of the University CommURUy are invited to participate with members of the news staff in contributing items
Cor this page with the understandinc that

~c~eri:rt~~i!~~.P:~I~~~~~n a~~11 ~:p.:!~~~
timeliness and rel e vance of the .material.
Letters must be siened, preferably typed,
and sllould be no loncer than 250 words .
Contributors should resp ect th e gcn,erally'
accepted standard :... or ~ood ta s te and th e
riChts oC others and are urged to make th ei r
points in tenns of is sutJs rather than personaHties. · It i s the . rC"i lwr. sib ilil )' or the
Egyptian to . select the "!atujal W bl! used.

\IOTOBIST'S VIEW· This series 01 pbotocrapbs was taken by

I

Daily Egyptian photocrapber John Baran from the l motorist's
view as he attem pts to make a left turn off Campus Drive near
th e Technoloc.y Build ing complex. The pedestrian siC~ almost
e nUrel y blocks the driver's view ef the on-c omine lane oC traCfie at this hazardous crosswalk . Top piciure sI10ws blocked
\'iew oC o~·coming traffic. Only when motorist begins his tum
(pictUres 2 and 3) does on-comine trarfic become viSib le . (See
accompanying editorial.)
~
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Put together the two latest po_
\itical polls and you w!ll see that
General Eisenhower i s poiming exactl y to the kind of decision which
the Republican National Convention
will 'almost certainly have to make
this year:
I
.
1. Newsweek magaZine repons
¢at Richard Nixon Is favored by
m'ore than 80 percent of the deleg~tes nej!ded to win tbe 1968 GOP
presidential nomination.
2, Tbe New York Times r eports
that in a nationwide survey of Republican leade~s observers,
Gov. Nel~on .Roc eller is found to
be the only GO presidential possibility "{ho-'c ouid defeat President
-Johnson,
From the Christian
, S~ience . Monitor
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,A-rea Mus't Have Industr..y , Tourism
By Candace Dean
It is ironic that one of the richest states
of America should have one-third of its
territory underdeveloped, its people poorly
educated. That one-third of a state is not
"the wastelands of Alaska nor the swamps
of Georgia, but the Southern third of Dlinois:'

The southern part of illinois was the first
area ,o f the state to be settled. The settlers
considered the heavily wooded areas to be
agriculturally more productive than the
prairies to the north, They considered the
absence of trees a sign of unproductive land
and the prairies a harborer of malaria.
By 1830, they realized the error and began migration northward.
The population
decreased ·from 64 per cent of the state's
total in 1820 to 27 per cent in 1840.
Cairo, nlinois, was supposed to be the
great inland city, but with the completion
of the minois Rive r-Lake Michigan Canal
in the latter part of the 1800' s, Chicago undisputably became the most important shipping and marketing port in the state. Railroads were built through Chicago and it
became a major railroad center.
Central ruinois offered fertile farm soU,-.rand Chicago Mfered the promise of jobs
in industry and new business opportunities:
Southern illinois was wounded badly by the
drain, and it· neve r recuperated. . It never
regailjed it s population, nor did it ever attempt to instill new life into its ,economy
by finding a way to profit from or explore
its potential of becoming a wealthy secdon,
but little has been done about it.

Coal, Industry Decline

~

The coal industry temporarily served as
a s hot iR the arm for southern minois by
providing jobs for miners. The mining,
which didn' t begin until alter 1900.. declined
after World War II and caused more unemployment.
Some mine workers became
wel!are cases, and theIr families bj:!:camc
part of the stagnant poveny-stricken class
forced by destitution to abandon school and
get any job. no matter how Iow-payinp;.
This was followed b-y more moves to the
Nortl), by those who could, Southern minois
be gan to lose he r youths, expeciaUy the educated.
The mining of bituminous coal did bring
new industry into. the area, but it did not
continue; the mIning industry never brought
any rea) new and permanent employment for
[he available labor of the arcCJ. There was,
in effect, a complete reliance on tb e coal
industty. and wIth the close of the minds,
the re was a ~ more devastating economic de cline In the I'!'glon.

Southern Illinois can boast of many natural
. resources-coal, oll, gas, lead and zinc among
them. What else does an industry seeking
a iocation look fOr? Water resources and
power are plentiful in I?Outhern ,minois, surrounded 01> three sides b ' rivers.
The
Ohio River. to "'the south . ischarges more
than 158 billion gallon ~ 0 .;: ~r a day; the
Wabash, to the east, has a m imum flow
of one billion gallons and the Mississippi
River to the west is the bo er for the
state and a major water way. .
Three power plants:
at Grand Tower,
Hutsonville and Joppa, provide much pOwer
for the area.~
Southern minois is a te rritory with potential for becoming economically independent,
and at least capable of building a poor area
into a prosperous milieu of wealth as the
northern pan of the s tate has done.

Education InaCfequate
The education of her people must be
brought to a blgher level, A 1960 census
shOWed that the average number of sthool
years completed by men 25 years and older
in 16 southern illir~is counties was roughly
8 years. 'This meaJlS most of the managerial jobs are filled by outsiders hired by
companies to move into the area.
Something must also be done about the
minorities of southern nlind'is, those races
and nationallties which are "kept in their
place" by the rest of tbe residents. In
1960, 53.6 per cent, of non-white employed
males were service or labor workers whUe
only 15.6 per cent of wbite employed males '
we re of the blue-collar status.
, Southern illinois has been isolatl'd, ""d
the reluctance ot her limited number \. of
capital holders to invest in new industry anp
their unwillingness to cooperate to attract new
industry ' is another major factor in its stag- nation.
But progress is possible. One only has
to consider~thern JIlin'llIS University as
an example f th 'So/ From ~9S0-19.6O Carbondale gre by 3~,.a-.l!!''!yent, five times
faster than any ot~er city in the southern
counties. ..the University is a stimulating
industry for the e mployment problems of the
area. The school employs a faculty and
staif of 3,300, SIU is a means of employment as well as a center for most of the
cultural events of the southern part of the
state.
.
Yet, even though th e city has increased
at such a fast ·rate, the attitude o ~resent
ment rather tlian cooperation still) exists
among the town speople toward the Univer- .
sity.
It seems the Isolation of m:my years and

\

the pride of th"",people stand in the ' way of
real progress for sauthern minols. In
the case of SIU and Carbondale; both have
much to gain by mutual cooperation.
Rend Lake, wbich is to be completed in
' 1970, will help provide more new Jobs for
southern illl,nois, but should not be thought
of as the answer to southern . Wlnois'
economic problem. The lalee will embody
18,900 acres with a 162-mile shoreline. It
will be situated in Franlclin and Jefferson
counties and be easily accessible from Interstate 57.
\
The new man-made lake will be a "lftep toward turning southern Illinois in9>--.r'tourist
attraction • . It will provide recreation enjoyment.

,
/

The lake is a maJor step in shaping up
southern minois and putting it in the sam e
class witb many resorts of Wisconsin and
Michigan.
It also means a new water
supply and a belp for flood control.
Southern minois does have a hilly terrain
and its land is '!'ost scenic. With 26 per
cent of the land in forest, lakes that offer
~ the pleasures of water sports would be Ideal.
Southern Dlinois does have potential for
indust~, liut If' creating a tourist's paradise catering to campers, flsl!#rman and
huntersl is preferred, or more p,&ctlcal, then
Pl'l'hap~ this will,fill the role of'revitalizmg
the area temporarily.
But the real cure
lies in a sound, stable, industrial b'ase
which southern Illinois now lacks, Complete reliance on tourist trade as an industry would be as bad a mistake as previously relying on the coal industry alone.
Southern Dlinois has in, the past insisted
on r,elying upon the coal industry for employment. This coupled with its marp;inal
farming and lack of a shift: from primary
production and manufacturing to providing
services has kept the area economically
below~ the rest ,of the state. Al\ have been
major factors in its stagl,atlon.
.

Area Isolated
· Isolatlon of the area, distance from marke t '
centers, and lack of local community aggres siveness for new industry have retarded
the growth immensely.
Southern illinOis could be developed into a
tbriving territory. Industry and a broad case
of e mployment is needed, as is ready access
to other pans of the states. More education,
and dts consequent enlargement of the middle class, also is essential.
If a do-nothing attitude continues. Southern
minois will be passed bOY as the rest gt'tlie
stJite
progresses.
But with el}l.igJftened
leadership, it could become ~,rous and
successful. The potential II; not lacking.
Exploltation 'of ~hat potential is.

(

'Al'umnus" to Feat,u re In-Depth Repo'rting
ByMar-y Jane Coffel
>--"
Alumnus, the official SIU
alumnI magazine, has taken on
a new look this year.

.r

't.-We felt tha·t the contents
simply didn't keep pace with
the needs and interests of our
readers," said Robert G.
Hays, editor.

original material for coming
publications. "
For example. the November ,
issue emphasized an "on the
spot" report on the beginnings
of tbe revolution in Nigeria b"y
J. Joseph Leonard, a member
of the SIU Department of English)
. "The cover of Alumnus
uSllall'y coincides with the
main article," Hays said.

"With 75 per cent of 9ur
graduates having \'Orne in tbe
last . dozen years~
more
In the November' issue,
emphasis ' was needed on tbE?
here. now and why and less qn Hays obt~a picture from
the · 'Old Scbool Tie,' -I<n- an old Af ican travel book and
enlarged ~ f~use in Alumnus.
portant as it may be." ~
One problem which Hays
Hays emphasized tbat the faces ~ with the Alumnus is
better alumni magazines are keeping up to · date with the
drifting towards topics of con- alumni.
troversy, whereas .the poorer
magazines will e mphasize
Alumnus emphanews of past gra.d uates.
. siZes \ in-depth reporting on
co ntroversial issues, there is
HPurdue has an alumni a section which concentrates ·
magaZine which contains a lot primarily on activities of past
of class notes and personal students.
.
columns," he said. : 'On the
fflnformatipn comes from
other hand, UCLA's maga. all
..
zine which received the awar~ ~~~ y every source . Hays
st
last year for t»e:
alumm
Information cards are obm.agazine. g~s .!nto depth ,-tained wben alumni pay dues
with its reporting.
to the Alumni Association.
Hays . who became editor of Other sources of information
Alumnus in September, 1966. are public re lations. military
is the one-man Staff of the bi- service and news service r~
monthly publication. He does leases. according to Ha s.
the writing, layout and planIn the future , readers of
ning witb the only. help being Alumnus can look forward to
that of a s tudent worker who reading . more in-de pth rehandles the class notes.
porting,
Hays
said. For
example. 3 man-on-the-street
Originally. instead of hav- view of [he 50[h ann.iversary
ing a o ne-map staff, r ecords of the Bolshevik Revolution by,
of Alumnus indicate that Pi Bob Alle n, .. n SIU alumnus who
[)elta Epsilon, [he profes- works at the Library of Consional journalism fraternity at gress, ~.s
scheduled for the
SIU. published the magazine. January is ue.
ALUMNI MAGAZINE'S NEW LOOK "Because of the hectic deAn ar c
on the student
mands on one man performing teachin program at .SIU is
various dUties, it was diffi- ,planned as the .lead ap.:lcle for
cult
to initiate the in- th~,Mafch ~ditlon.
depth ki'!.d of reporting we
. Attempts at greater depth
sought," Hays Said.
spilled over such areas as
spons coverage are also Consequently, the most ob- planned for the future," Hays
vious and immediate answer .. said.
was reprints, he said.
.
Hays, a jQurnalism major,
"By co ncentrating on re- graduated from SIU in i961 ~
It was also selected byCINE tival. It was directed by Frank prints for two issues. we were He worked formerly at a newS'for showing at the awards Paine, director of the Film able [0 work far enough in paper in Granite City and at
the SIU Informatiorl
.
ceremony in Washington as an Production Unit at SIU.
example of an award-winning
.film. The film was directed
by ' Howard I(';o([on, assistant

~ough

Produced at Southern

2 Films Receive Awards
:: Two motion pi<;.rure films
produced by the FUm Production Unit at SIU have been presented Golden Eagle Awards of
CINE, a national committee
which selects top Americanmade films to _represent (he director of the SIU f11m unit.
United States in international
film festivals,
The second Golden Eagle
film is titled UVergene MakI
It s hows the
Tpe awards were presented ing a Pot."
in ceremonies in Washington, work of Nicholas Vergene,
SIU asspciate professor of
D.C. on Nov. 17.
ceramics and a nationally
The first film --World Popu- noted authority in his field.
lation 1,000 B.C. to 1965 It was selected for showing
A.D.," is an animated film at .:me Salerno festival and
which depicts graphically the also was cited for excellence
increase in world pOpulation and shown at the San Franover the past twenty centuries. cisco International Film FesIt was selected for showing
at the 9th International Competition for Short Film~ in
Barcelona, Spain; tbe 9th Interna tional Review of Films on
Social Documemation in Florence, Italy; and- the 20th International Film Festival in
Salerno, Italy.
ulforfast;~

TRUCK LOAD
Fleece Lined Jackets
Light Tan Corduroy
Dark Brawn Carduray
Blue Denim
White Duck
Blue Corduroy
AJi.f i rst class and regJlorly
sold for $,19 . 95 each
Our discount price while
they la5t

59.95 Each
Bea'utiful Imported
,
Car Coats
Regular selllltfS at S24.95
While one dozen lasts our
di ~c ount price

512,95 Each

HUNTER, BOYS

Our eXI'erts wi)1 put your hair in the social limelight with p.rmanent, styling, or color.
ing. And as a. special bonus on each Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday during the
month of January we are oHering
.

FREE

a $10 WIGLET with every $20 permanent

U

!,aris~en~~ w.'~!!~~ of -Be~u~
Phon_ 549.6822
one bloclc "bar'" of Post OHice
aHer?God y appoinbnent. o~y
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AL HA KAPPA P·SI
Professional Busines·s Fraternity
Requests the presence of all
Ibusi.ness students and G.S. students
planning to enter the school of
Business with a 3.2 overall to
attend rush to be held on

TUESDA Y, JANUARY 9
9:00 to 10:30 PM
and

~~WEDNESDAY, JANUARY ~O

l-

I

8:30 to 10:00 PM
in the

UNIVERSITY CENTER· B.(lLLROOM

f
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The Brothers at
Alpha Kappa Psi

\

.
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Heart Tr~nsplant Patient
Listed in CrItical Condition .
STANFORD, Calif. (AP)- perak was conscious.
The 24 houWaft~ suffering a
Mik.e Kasperak's condition be- bleeding from smrnach and massive brain' hemorrhage. a
cr'irical Monday - (he intestines [wo days after the stroke.
second da y after his falUng operation stemmed from liver
In their bulletin, [he physihean was r e placed b y an- disease, they said.
cians said Kasperak's prorhother - but doctors managed
They said (he many com- rO[.Tlbin time, · another index
came

halt internal bleeding that
threatened his life.

to

They said his ne w heart
appeared to be functioning
"ver·y well."
Doctors at Palo Alto-Stanford Medica.l Center said Kas-

Israel's Eshkol Meets
With President Johnson
STONEWALL, Tex. (AP) President Johnson and Prime
Minister Levi Eshkol -of Israel e nded overtime talks at
the LBJ Ranch Monday and
said that Johnson had agreed
{O active, sympathetic review
o! Is rael'S' "military defense
capa bility. "

leave by car rather !han plane
for Bergstr<~m Air Force Base
at Austin, 65 miles away, en
route back to Ne York.
Johnson and
shkol ended
their talks under a cloud of
renewed flghttng on the Israeli ~Jordanian frontier.
While Johnson and Eshkol

wa70a~~~~~!d.U '

~~rerat:~~in~hat~:;:d w~~{sr:~

S. arms aid
Johnson and Eshkol also .
" restated their dedication to
the. establishment of a just
and lasting peace in the Middie East," in the spirit of a
Uni ted Nations re solution of
Nov. 22.
Peace in ,that uneasy area
of the world had been billed
a s the prime mpic of dis"cussions betwe,e n the President and prime minister -talks whi c h began Sunday, con ,tipuea Monday, and ran three
hours past the time se t fo r
Eshko l' s departure.
Freezing rain and ic ing condi,tions co m pelled Es hk o l to

plic3rions suffered by the 54- of blood clotting ability. was
year-old steelworker were low, only 23 per ce nt.
"severe but soluble." He had
They s)l'id his liver function
been reported in satisfac£Ory was poor because of the hean
condition earlier in the day .. condition which led to the
despite expected difficulty_ in heart transplant. Kasperak's
breathing.
hean had become fibrous and
_Kasperak's condition be- had grown to three times norcame critical when the bleed- mal size, doctors said, In I
109 began. Fresh blood trans- failing attempt to pump blo •
fusions and other meas ures
Kasperak received f sh
apparently stopped the bleed- blood transfusions in a esmg, attending physicians said - perate attempt £0 sa
fiis
in a midafternoon bulletin. life after the internal bleeding
Dr. Norman E. Shumway began.
and a team of Stanford Medi Earlier, doc£Ors said Kascal School performed the perak had catnapPed through
t ran s p I ant a t ion Saturday the night and was communinight.
They gave Kasperak cating to nurses who read
the heart of a 43-year-old his lip movements. He was
housewife.
unable to talk bec,ause a tube
The ho usewife, Mrs. Vir- had been inserted in hi's throat
ginia White, had died about to help him breathe.

portS that Jordanian artillery
had cut loose across' the Jor dan River at Israeli settle ments on the western side,
WASHINGTON (AP)-Two
and Israeli jet fighte rs flashe d public opinion polls reported
into action to sile nce the guns. Monday that President JohnThis served to underline in son is running ahead of fora way Eshkol' s contemionthat mer Vice President Richard
his country i s up a1gainst a M. Nixon.
dangero us rearmament by
A special survey by .Louis
Russia of the Arab neigh - · Harris. copyrighted by the
bors Israel overwhelmed in Washington Post, said Johnson
a six-day war las t June. The Is riding a new crest of IXlPprime minister is using this ularity that would make him
poSition as leve rage behind a the favorite 0 v e r all four
pendi ng r e quest to obtain SO I e a din g Republican presF4 Phantom jet fighters from idential contenders if the
the Un ite d States.
election were held now.

Into Cambodia, Says Sihanouk
Ke nne dy vi s ited in November.
And Ihe prince said there
was " no possibility" he wo uld
all ow U.S. fo r ces to pursue
North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong into ne utral Cambodia.
On Ne w Yea r 's Day, Siha no uk hinte d that under the
proper circum s tances h e
might co nten himself with a
for'mal protest if U.S. troops
ente r ed Ca m bodia in hOl pur s uit and th"en quickly withdre w.

I n cl ~ de s Illi no is

Outbreak of Asian Flu
Spreads Across Country
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP)-The
current outbreak of Asian flu
now s tretches from the Atlantic Coast' to the State of
Washington, the National Communicable Disease Cente r r e poned Monday.
Since Asian flu was reponed
in 'Michigan last October, outbre aks of influenza and r espIrator y ailmenfs have been
r epo n ed in 35 states and the
Dis trict of Columbia, the CDC
said.

.0 .

"\
SA-N ANTONIO
(AP)
- President Johnson announced Monday night the resignill~ of Budget Director
Charlers L . Schultze - his chief
of staff in developing the financial program of the governme nt which runs well over
$100 billion a year.
To replace Schultze, Johnson tapped Assistant Director·
Charles J. Zwick.
Schultze is the second tOP
economic adviser to Presi This is a reversal of the '-dent Johnson to r esign within
situation two months ago when the past week.
Last week, Johnson ana Harris s urvey indicated that
anyone of the four GOP pos- nounced the resignation of
sib!litles co u 1 d defeat the Gardner Ack ley, chairman ot
President.
the Council of Economic A'6.The Gallup Poll reponed visers and named him am that in a two-way race John- bassador to Italy.
.
son would have a 46 to 41
Schultze plans to .. join the
per cent edge over Nixon with Brookings Institution, ~ pri13 per cent undecided .
vate research group wit h
In a national sample of
headquarters in Washington,
adults in 310 locations around as a senior fellow, a new
the country, the Gallup Poll post.
Brookings is h~aded
reponed that If Sen. Eugene by Kermit Go~don, whom
J. McCanhy, D-Minn, ran as Schu\j:ze S~Ceeded as budget
an independent pea c e can- director.
didate in a four-way race he
The sy" h in the Budget
could expect about nine million Bureau post came at a time
votes.
.when Johnson is attelPipting to
This poll matched McCanhy corripl~e t)Je budget for the
against Johnson, Nixon and 1969 fiscal year.
former GOv. George Wallace
af Al abama, a probable states '
Pictllre YOlli·self.
rights third-party candidate.
McCarthy has said he inon every page
tends to compete with Johnson
for the Democratic nomination
and does not plan to run as
an ~dependent.

Johnson Gains in Polls

u.s. 'Will Not Pursue Viet Cong

PHNOM PENH, Ca mbodia
(AP)":' Ambassador Ches te r
Bowl es arrived Monda y on a
mi SSIOn for Pre:3 ide nt J oh nson to di sc uss [he use of
Ca mbodian ~errito[ Y by Communi s t Vletnamese troops , but
Pri nce Norodom Sihanouk indi c ated Bowles wa s wa s ting
hi s time .
Sihanouk told new s me n Sun day Bowles would do better
to tour the ' fa-mo us ruins at
Angkor that Mrs. J ohn F.

IIIKE KAS P ERAK

B Udget. llea
' d
R eSf,gns Post

He s aid then be would
"never let any foreigner occ upy the lea'st s quare meter
of our territory" wit ho u t
a~ting to drive him out, "but
in the case of partial occu pation . . . we mu s t fir s t use
protests and diplomati c mea ns
to make the adversary with draw. "
Si hanouk s aid Sunday h e
would meet with Bowles on
We dne s day and s ugges t the
Unite d States withdr aw its
troOps from South Vietnam.
Johnson arranged the Bowles
mission after Sihanouk said
he wo uld ' welco me a preside ntial envoy to discuss the
use of Cambodia as asanctuary by Communist troops
fighting in Vietnam.

of
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BRIDE

Made Toilets' Pay
I

BUDAPEST, Hungary (AP )
- Imre Szkalla, manager of
the city's 116 public pay-tOile ts , said office routine bored
him so he began making frequent inspection tours of the
facilitie s .
Police have accused him of e mbe zz ling $42,500 in toilet fees during five
years of making the round s .

Three more states were
added to the list of those .
including Winois, where Asian
flu has been documented by
laboratory t es t s -Marylafld,
Washington and Missouri.
The CDC, which predicted
last summer that there would
be epldem Ics of Influenza this
winter, said most of the
was A2 virus. nearly
to the type which swe",
of the nation I" 1957.

G"wns, " go"'·ns", ~own s ! Ureamy
Sp r inj.! cn·a li.on!' J;!orj.!C!o u!' l), color·
Ilhfllug5l,11Iwd in 11\1' "ulan: mood of
hal ( )e..~'l' nil ·t, and u (Iuarlet of ro o
lIIanlll:· Ulwns, PiC" lur.., )'uur""U-page
urh'r l'aJ!c-lu,·d )" in la("c a nd h'ory
Iin"lI , In fl fj.:an za <lnll "i lk lia lill .
Pi'IU ~. ,·hiRon and lk'aU dt, !-"i.·. 1'111'11
hum lhruuJ!;h a Iho ughiful ~uhll' lu
.·llnOl'illl! j usl the rilthl nlU ~ it· r"r )"our
wt'Jdin;.! . I1rcain fI \'e r Iii" pi d urt'.
,.plas h.·J r,·a lun' on hid"awa)' hUllt' ) .
IIWUII S in Hawaii, PUt'no Rictt and II ...
Puc·uno.;. Tl1I' IIt' W F,'hru<lr)'1 ~Iarl · h
\I .u l. 'rn Brid.· alsu J! i\"c~jI "IOU nt·al 'II
1'1I ~)' dl'('t'ralilll! li ps ,.,gih,suggestiun,.
. . ,c'uokin j.! IJllimcrll .,. Iwau l )' ~nl'
. . . a llPliann-s and lalllt· !'Cuin;.!". "
1IIIIs whl'r.. lu linJ all Ih,' wha!t'\'.'r·foo
)"ltU IIl.. ·d for your "'·t',IJin,:. anti ar.I'r,
r'lr )"I!r " Iwcia l Jar. lin: " I"Ie'c'ja l mag·.
a"l.iu.' " , ~l nJ . ' rll Uridf' . Oil lour
1Il"""~~ld IIn~' .
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U.S.. ·. Res~nles Talks With Chinese'·
WARSAW, Poland (AP)
- - Envoys of the United States
'and Communist China met
' Monday for the first tl me In
seven months and discussed
for more than two hours the
Hpositions and i ntentions ·· of
their governme nts.
The l34th session of the

Warsaw ambassadorial talks
was marked by frank and ser ious discussions on a number
of problems which faced the
United States and the Chinese
People's Republic, U.S. Ambassador John A. Gronouski
told newsmen after the meeting.

The - talks are the only di- co state and clarify their po-

Kuo-Chuan ha s not been able

rect official conract between sidons and inrel1tions.
[Q r e turn 'to hi s post in (fm.::
the two powers and details
for this . m eet ing. As a p~o
" We COntinue,.. [Q hope that visional measure my governnever are divulged.
.
Grou nouski. former U. S. these mee tiDgS caryse rve to ment has delegated me tv atpostmaster general, said : If] reduce tensions Detween our tend, "
.
ho ld these talks to be inval- two countries and ulri mately
Wang left Warsaw in ' miduable because they provide a throughout Eas t Asia, I. he ad- summer and has nO[ returned.
private forum for both sides ded.
"Because of Amba ssador
Grouriouski 'said the next Wang's co minueo absence Wf:
meeti ng will be held on May. agreed to meet this time with
29.
Mr. Ch'en Tung," said Grou The discussion parmer of n~uski. I .'. will meet next
Grounouski
at
this
session
was
w~t~. Arp ba;sador Wang ~ n May
i n this decade from a closed,
'
.
conservative institution to one not his Chinese counterpart .2 .
but
instead
the
Chinese
Em
=Both represeO[auves r~ 
struggling with a new r ole in
bassy charge d'affairs ' Ch'en (used to answer: newsmen s
the space age.
•
~
qu~stio n s on contents o( the
Cardinal Ottaviani, ,77, was T un g .
t,lks.
Asked if there were
reg a r d e d by ·progresslve
Speaking
through
an
inter~ n y "Ught moments during the
clerics as a major 9bstacle preter, Chien told newsmen: two hours and ten minutes of
to Church modernization. As HOwing to administrative rea
t -a I k s. Gr ouno uski replied: "\
proprefe~t of the Sacred Con so ns our ambassador Wang "We smile occasionall y. t,
gregation for the Doctrine of
the Faith, he wielded immense
behind-the-scenes power and
described himself as a "policeman" guarding C h u r c h
tradition.
The appointment of Cardinal
Sepe r, 63, arch bishop of Zagreb, is the most dramatic
Your eyewear will be 3 .
move so (ar in Pope paul's
waY8 correct at Conrad:
efforts to internationalize the
1. umw:t PrelCription
Italian - dominated Rom a n
Curia, t he central Church ad 2, Correct FittiIaK
ministration.
3.'-Corred Appearance
Informed Vatican sources
available for m08t
s aid Cardina l Ottaviani leaves
" in piedi" on his feet - meaneyewear while you wait
ing the resignation was (arced
neither by health r easo ns nor
by direct intervention of the
I THOROUGH EYE
Pope .
They said that altho ugh he
I
has been partially bJind (or
more than a decade, be is in
good health, They also said
his resignation ha s bee n
si([ing on Pope paul's desk
.ell S. Ill inoi s -Or. Lee II. Jotre Optometrist 457·4919
for so me time, [h e pontiff
16th o"d Monroe, Herrin-Dr , Co"rad ~ Optometrist 9,(2· 5500
having turned it down.

High Vatican Official Resigns
VATICI\:'I CITY (AP) - UItraconseTVat·i ve AUredo Cardinal Ottaviani has resigned
as the highest authOrity on
faich and morals in the gov e rnment of tbe Roman Catholic Church, the Vatica n announced Monday.
Pope paul VI accepted the
resignation, calling it a Hmost

noble gesture ," and appointed
a prelate from Communist
Yugoslavia, Franjo Cardinal
Seper, as Cardinal Ottaviani's
s uccessor.
More tban any other personnel change at the Vatican in
years, the development sym bolized the evolution of the
half billion - member church

Sprint Missiles Fail Tes s
WASHINGTON (AP)-The
s uperfast, shan-range in t er-~
ceptor designed as a key component In the nation's antl.balllstl~ missile de fense has
failed a number of times in
test launches, the Pentagon
. acknowledged Monday.
But a defense statement deplcted the problems affecting
tbe conical, ""ile ~ per-second
Sprint missile as Hthose nor-

Traffic Solution
VIENNA <AP)-There are
fewer fiat tires In Austria' s
capital,
Police have caught
a man who for years had
s t rewn the street s with f] atrened tin cans spiked with
naUs because, he said, he
hated t raffic.

mally expected In any missile
and development
program,"
The Pent agon s a I d the
dlfflcultles- not detailed In
any way for security reasonswould not slow deployment of
antlmlssile batte ries around
the country.
The $~-billion s ystem is
schedulell to be comba t-r e~dy
in five or six yea r s.
A missile spemallst in the
program, called Sentinel, told
a r epon er rechnical problems
have been pl aguing Sprint In
development work at th e White
Sands, N. M., range.
This engineer said the difficulties are in the missile
itself, r ather th an the system .
He expressed d oubt~ t hat the
Sprint ever would be a very
effective r ocket.

, rese~rch
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Sodal Senate Develop8 Root8,

New Regula.tions 'Improve Student Services
By Dan Van Atta

said Hartlieb, "but tbls was
being totally Ignored.
We
finally decided to come up wltb
a more effective 'plan or do
away with Social Senate."
According to the new rules,
a group that falls to petition
for a money-making activity
could be penalized witb anything from a letter of warning to loss of University recognltlon.
" Tbe three-week notice is
not
unreasonable, I I
.said
Anthony J. Giannelli; 'c oordinator of Student Activities.
- Decisions concerning fallure of groups to meet the dead-

regulations) will help us provide a more effective service to the stUdents, I I said
Hartlieb.
"We intend not
only to approve or disapprove
fund - raising activities but
also to help malee the scheduling more effective. I I
The new regulations call for
an advance notice of three
weeks for all money-maleing
activities or solicitations.
The ' notice ' is to come In tbe
form of a petition, wblch Is
to be picked up at and reMoulton, dean of students--in turned to the Student Activbolstering the newly-revised Ities Office.
"I,n tbe past, the deadline
Social Senate regulations.
"We feel that they (the new on petitions was one week, n

The SIU Social Senate, a
branch of the Activities Prograinmlng Board, has haddifficultles establishing firm
roots in reCent years. This
year, however, steps have
been taken to prevE!nt the
Senate from toppling Intp the
crowded domain of useless
student organizations.
GBi Y B. Hartlieb, 'President
of APB, has r ecruited ' support from the top--Wllbur

line W1ll , be determined by
stude~s '31' the Social Senate.
Eacb ~ w~ be viewed Ind1vidually, 'on tbe basis of
the ..seriousness of tbe ' of-

petitions must be approved
before any publicity is released.
"By knowing wbat Is being
sponsored and when, we can
tense."
advise a group as' to its best
Tbe list of new regulations, opportunity for success," said
wplcb is avallable at tbe Stu- Hartlieb. , "In tbls way we
dent Activities Office in the can help ,spread out events
Unive rsity Center, states tbat and serve the student body
a group' falling to meet the as a wbole.
,
deadline may send a member
"Tbe new regulations will
before the Senate to request -""ork/' be said, f6because
the activity and answer gtfes- .we're gotng to -make them
tions con'c ernlng Tt:---'A lso, work."
.

Education Instructor to Receive
1968: ITS CAUSE-.AND CURE

Award fO,r

~istinguished

George $. COUntS ,can add
another award to his JIst of
honors When he receives tbe
American ' . Association Of
School Administrators' Award
fQr Distinguished Service at
the AASA's Atlantic City Conference Feb. 20.
Courtts, distinguished professor of education at SIU,
was name d 'for the award by
the associatio n's executive
comm ittee.
Previous ' honors include
Columbia University's Distinguished Serv,lce Medal In 1954,
e lealon to membership in the
select National Academy of
Education in 1965, and the
1967 Awa rd for Distinguished

Are you still writing "~96T' on y{>ur papers and letiers T
I'll bet you are, you scamp! But I aln Dot ODe to be harsh
with those who forgot we are in a new year, for I myself
bave long been guilty of the same lapse. In fact, in" my
senior year at college, I wrote 1878 on my papers until
nearly November of 1874! (It turned out, incidentally,
not to be such a se.rious error because, as we aU know,1874
waaJater repealed by President Cbeater A, Arthur in a fit
of pique over the Black Tom Explosion. And, as we all
know, Mr. Arthur later eam'e to regret his hasty action.
Who does not recall that famous meeting between Mr.
Arthur and Louis Napoleon-wben Mr. Arthur said, "Lou,
I wisb I badn't of repealed 1874:' Whereupon the Frencb
emperor made his immortal rejoinder, "Tipi que f'WUS et
t~ler tu", Well sir, they bad many a good laugb about that,

Service

ca[Ors, at which time. it will
be made available to biographers.
Counts, author of 29 books
on education and social affairs, is recognized as i top
authority on education in Russia. His boo", "The Challenge
of Soviet Education," won the
American Library Association's Liberty and Justice
Award a s "the most distinguished book of 1957 in
contemporary problems and
affairs." It carried a cash
prize of $5,000. Counts said
he had no idea how many articles he has written for publications. "I just mall them
and have faile d \0 keep track
of the [Otal," he said.

Lifetime Service in Education
In the Spirit of John Dewey,
presented at the John Dewey
Lecture held In conjunction
with the annual meeting of
[he National Association of
College Teachers of Education 'ln Cblcago.
Another tribute to hi s
knowledge Cjlme In 1966, when
the National Society for the
Study of Education began collecting confidential autobiographical sketches from
persons who have had great
influence on education. Counts
was in the group. The material, r.ecorde d on tape, will
he held confide ntial until after
the death of the noted edu -

as I~~ Idi~::rn~~~ can we remember to wri~ 1968 on
our papers and letters ? Well sir, the best way is to find
something memorable about 1968, something unique to fix
it firmly in your mind. Happily this is very simple be--

/

I

,~d~:i:ilit:eb~2~~W6,1:: ::/~~~! ~e;!n~ilhi~~7~~~

1968 divided by 2 is 984 ; 1968 divided by 5 is 393%; 1968
divided by 7 is 28B7, Tbis mathematical curio8ity will not
occur ag!lin u!ltil the year 2079, but we will all be 80 busy
then celebratmg the Cbester A. Arthur 'bi~ntenerary
that we will scarcely have time to be writing papers and

letiers and like tbat.

Florida Editor Wins National an~ol~r;:,~rja~~~~:~gh~r:r~~
University of Washington,
.. e
t A ward Columbia
Yale, University of Chicago,
T raveI Wrltlng
ontes
University Teachers College and Michigan State
~

John To Opel, editor of the
Boca Raton News and a r esident of Florida, has been
named winner of a national
travel writing contest for
weekly newspapers.
The co ntest, designed to inspire local edisors (0 tell
their readers of trave l at-

2 Students Fined
In Circuit Court

tractions in the area, was
conducted by SIU and American 011 Company in s upport
of the President's Discover
America program.
Howard R. Long, chairman
of the Slu Department of
Journalism, and James M.
Patterson, American Oil dire ctor of public re lations, announced that Opel Is the con-

~~~~:s :t;~~l aI~~IU~~~ri~~
Opel's awards will he $1,000
as the national winner and
$100 for the state first place.
Opel's winning article was
selected from more tha n 500
' eon-ies from weekl y newspaper es!itors and writers i n
42 states, according to Long,
contestludge. ,

Two SIU students face d
separate charges Saturday in
CirCUit CO Urt at Murphys·
bora.
Lewis A. Ross, 22, Carbondale, was fined $50 plu s
co urt COSts and pl aced on proHe ,...~=-='~~_ """!~~_.,
bation for six months.
pleaded guilty to t heft of
prope rty val ued at S 150 at
Cous in Fred's.
Ma r k
R.
Inga lsbe, 21.
Streato:r:..
pleaded gUi lt y [Q
disorde rly co nduct and was
WE WASH ALL FRUITS •
fined 550 plus coun cos ts . APPLES

..

Ne. Bap'tist Center

A $1 million Baptist Student Cente r has been constructed adjacent to SIU' s
Carbondale Campus.

Red, Golden Delicious,
Winesaps, & Jonathans

University, where he was
serving when he came to StU
in 1962. He has bee n on e d 1Jcational miSSions [0 the Philippines, Japan, and Bra zil, and
made three [Ours of the Soviet
Union, driving his own car
6,000 miles through European
Russia In 1929,

GIVE YOUR
CLOTHES

, AnotlEr clever little trick to fix
year 1968 in your
mind i8j.o remember that 1968 spelled backwards is 8691.
"Year't speUed backwards is uraey!' "Personna" spelled
ba~kwards is "Ann08rep~' I mention Personna because I
am paid to write this column by the makers of Personna

THE

Super Stainless Steel Blad..; and they are inclined to

withhold my c.heck if I omit to mention their product.
Not, mind you, that it is any chore for me to 's ing the
praises of Personna, for it is a seemly blade that shaves
yo u cleanly, a gleaming blade that leaves you beaming a
trouble·free blade that leaves' you stubble.free, a "makhJess blade that leaves you scratchless. If you are tired of ...
facial slump, if you !Ire fed up with jowl blight, try
Pe!8onna today. " . available both in double-edge style and
Injector style. And if I seem a hit excessive in my admira.
tion for Personna, I ask you to remember that to me
Personna!s more than a razof blade ; it is also an employer.
But I "dIgress. We were speak ing of the memorable aspects of 1968 and high among them, of co urse iM the fact
.that in 1968 the entire House of RepresentativeR' sunds
for. election. There will, no doubt, be many lively and inter~st lng C?ntests. but n~ne, I'U wager, quite so lively and
m.terestlng as the one In my own district where the leading candidate is none other than Chester I~" Arthur !
Mr. Arthur, incidentalJy. is not t he tirst ex-presid'ent to
come ~ut of retirem,en t and run for the HOURe of Representatives. John QUlDCY Adams WaL.'S the tir~t. Mr. Adams
'11l'4O holds anothe r dis tinction: he was the ti~t son of a
preHident ever to serye as president. It is. true that Martin ,
Van Buren's son, Walter "Blinky" Van Buren, was at one
time offered the nomination for the presidency . but he
alas, had already accepted 8 bid to become Mad' Ludwig
of B"val'ia. James K. Polk's son, on the other hand, became Salmon P. Chase. Millard Fillmore's son went into '
aluminum siding. Th is later:- became known as the Mis•
so uri Compromise. - '

CLEANINGEST
EXPERIENCE
THEY EVER
HAD!
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IOn-CampusJdb ,nterviewsS'atedl Ar~a Farmer to Raise
,
,HeIfers for SIU Farm

Tbe following are on-campus Job Interviews ' scheduled at University Placement
" Services for the beginning of winter quaner.
. For appointments and additional Inform atlon Intereste<! students may phone 4532391 or stop by , the Placement Office located at 511 South Graham, College Square,
Building B.

Jan. 18

SWIFT & COMPANY: Refer to January 17,
1968 date.

~oben

U
oofe, a Mur- rouod. The per-cow average
pbysboro area pan-time far- annual milk production for the
mer wh'o' operates apetro1eum herd is more than 012,000
products route for tbe Twin pounds. Grade Holstein cows
County Service C.ompany, is selected for high milk outpUt
raisinl dairy herd replace- comprise the Mrd. '
Jan. 17 '
J. B. ROE RIG & COMPANY: Pharmaceutical ment belfers under contract
As a result of theSIU study,
sales.
for SlU's Dai ry Test Farm. raising 9f replacement heifers
SWIFT & COMPANY: Operations research,
The declsion to have re- on tbe .arm was discontinued
sales, marketing, production trainees, ad. pl~cemen[ heifers ra ised un- nea}:l},: two years ago. After
vanced _ market
research, purchasing,
Jan. 19
_ der contract r-esulted from an,. . .1I.slng J the' replacement purtransportation, hatchery trainees, and
SIU' farm manage~ept ·study chase plan for more than a '
sales prom~tion.
BRUNSWICK CORPORATION: Sales and ac- In,d icatlng thaF-JP!lairy.farme r year, the idea of contracting
counting.
wlth an opera[.10~ tbe ,S ize of £ge raising of heifers was
H. J. HEINZ: Sales representatives.
the
University s two-ma~tarted last spring.
D.wry
. Test Farm C?uld use
Affer nearfy nine months.
ILLINOiS 'CENTRAL RAILROAD: AccountMONTGOMERY WARD & COMPANY, Mt. bis time more profltably
Moore says he Is pleased
ants.
Vernon, Illinois: Management trainees. mllldng, additional ~ws tb
with the project. Roper and "10 ralsmg his o!"n herd re- instructor William Doerr,
KANKAKEE SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. II,
placements. The test farm was supervisor of 'eXperimental
Kankakee, illinois: All areas of second' MONTGOMERY WARD & COMPANY, Mt. used as a case sample for and ~ _farms for tbe SIU
. ary and elementary schools.
It Scboo~ "\ Agriculture, both
Vi mon, Illinois: Refer to January 18, the management study.
1'968 date.
showed the opera(Q~ cou~d ~dd say the results are prornissev~n cows [0 his mllkm~ ing.
COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOL DiSTRICT 300,
Under terms of me contract
MONTGOMERY WARD & COMPANY, Chi- srr-m g and increase net -farm
Carpentersville. lllinois: "All elementary
levels, junior and senior high English-and
cago. Illinois: Refer to January 18, 1968 income $1,187 under optimum Moore furnishes all the feel
conditions. by _ b.uying r3Eher labor, shelter, and care fo;
date.
industrial ans.
than raismg heifer replace- the selected heifers from the
menta. .
.
time they are si-x days, or less
Swine Nutrition Project
The DairY Test Farm IS a old until they reach a weight
farm management unit run as a of 950 to 1100 pounds at a
te~ant-operated commercial normal rate of gain. He also
daIrY farm , by the SIU School picks' up the calves at the
of Agriculture to teSt and test farm and will return the
demonstrate r e com men d- animals at the · end of the
ed management.praCtice~ un- period. Moore will receive
Whether hogs will finish dry corn under con.rrolled con- may never dry below that in de~ actual farmmg condinons. 24 cents per pound for . the
out laster on less feed by us- ditions, according to Joseph the field during rainy, cool BlIss Rope.r, who operat':s gain in weight while the calves
ing wet corn rather than dry E. Burnside, sru swine spe- falls such as this year. ~ry- the farm with the . help of his are on his farm. The terms
prOVISIons
corn in the ration is the ob- cialist who is supervising the ing· is -a n expensive operation. family and occaslOnal hired also i nc 1 ud e
ject of a SIU swine nutrition project. David Hammel, SIU Wet grain corn intended for help . during
peak .tabor governing maintenance of..anresearch project.
graduate student from C ross- feeding on the farm , may be perIods, averages mIlking imal health.
Moore a lso is allowed to buy
ThE: question developed ville, is doing the experi men- stored in some kind of air- about 65. cows !rom a herd
tight silo for a time without of 90 ammals, mcluding dry all tlie bull calves .and
•
fr6m research
results at tal work.
other institutions indicating
The storing and feeding of drying.
co~~~ farm COntains 250 acres unwanted . heifez:s ~t $22 per
that cattle fed hydrated barley high moisture corn has beTo assure good experiment- With .about 200 acres used f~r ~~~!OrhIso:.~p=:~s~r~~,
and milo rations showed in- come increasingly i mportant
al controls, corn used in the growIng forage and gram the da iry
calves 'liitn:
creased average daily gain and to cornbelt farmers With the SIU
hOIl feeding experiment " rops He
the herd
feed utilization. Feeding cat- wider use of picker-shellers was dried to 10 per cent mols- on a •
in a w~ek
tle high moisture corn which ·a nd larger corn acreages re- ture content. Part of it was
is stored in air-tight silos quiring earlier and faster har- reconstituted to 20 per cent
is not uncommon today In the vesting. For safe storage in moisture and part to 30 per'"
cornbelt feed lots.
Cattle most available holding bins cent moisture by adding water
are classified -as ruminants on the farm or for market- and storing for a specified
while swine are simple-stom- ing, the shelled corn must time in sealed plastic. bags
ached animals.
be at' about 15 per cent mois- from, which the oxygen bad
Some feedingofbigh-moist- ture.
been removed by, using carbon
ure corn to hogs has been
Usually the grain must be dioxide gas. Hammel says this
reported, but there has not dehydrated with drying equlp- created an inert atmosphere
been any reponed study of ment because corn may be In wbich feed-spoiling organreconstituting the moisture in harvested at 20 per cent or isms could not grow to cause
unwanted variable in the experiment. During tbe' holding
~ I
period seme fermentation of
enzymes in the corn occurred
in bags containing wet corn.
MONTGOMERY WARD & COMPANY, Chicago, lliinois: Advertising copywriters,
buyer trainees, program mer trainees, system s an~ysts.

M,oistureQbject Of Study

/

I. P. Brackett to Present "'alk

On Proper Speech Stimulus

I. P. Brackett. chairman of at 7:30 p.m. in the 3rd grade
the Depahment of Pathology room of Universi[y~ School.
and Audiology at SIU will be
guest speaker at the monthly
Brackett's I topic will be.
meeting of the Association for "What classroom teachers
Cbildhood Education.
The
do., to stimulate proper
meeting will be held

After the specified holding
period, the shelled corn from
the various groups. of bags
will be ground and mixed with
other ingredients essential to
a complete swine ration and
fed to experimental pens of
hogs for study and comparison With
corn feed.

-
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Piece

Men's or Ladies'
suits -- or plain dresses

1.2geach
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Renew Grants

CUPID IS H'ERE

\

Two Aqencies
For Training
Isaac L. Sheckmeister.profeseor of microbiology at SIU.
has received renewal of grants
from two federal scientific
agencies to support a program
for the training of graduate
s£udents.
A $36.000 , gram from' the
National Institute ofinfectious
Diseases and Allergy provides
training stipends and operating fuqsls for three students
engaged" .in research on
virology and immunology,
while the NationallnsUtute for
Demal Research has increased its annual grant in
oral microbiology from $28.000 last year to $46,000 this
year, ·allowing tralneeshlps
for
four
stUdents,
plus
operating f1:lnds.
Sheckmeister and Dan O. Mc
Clary, associate professor,
also offer a summer program
in oral microbiology for
selected students from dentall
colleges of the ·coumry. Under the National Inst-itu~e for
Dental Research grant, three
$700· sch01arships will be
available for . this program
during the summer of 1968.t

01 R E C T I O "N S

CuJlid Computet ~estion~.ire contains 25 questions
l~e
wtilchr .re multiple choice. Choose the answer ViIItIid'l best
desCribes you and write vie number correspondin, to that
answer in the box at t:he rizht fn the column r:n.rk~"YOU·'
Then 10 back tn(t answer the questions a,ain - this time
describinc your ideal date. Notice that" there are 5 boxes

correspond in, to ~.ch questle)" in the column marked
, "YOUR DATE". The "first box on «he left (marked 1st) i s
res~ved for your first choice. In it. write the number cor• respondinc to dun d.aracteristic which you feel is most

•

C

Facts About Cupid
que~tions

.. necessary that your date pos,sess. If you have more th an

ross referenced - answer all
twice - once for
yourself and once to describe your date! You value . the
importance of each question!

:.~~:ec;'~iaC:''e;n~.~;;, :~.- in prder of preference - in the
E
• 11 )'Ou .... 21 .... _ ~;r:J' :f.ld .",Ie, • clOt. 22 but
.- wOuld acc~t a
betw_n 21 and 16, you miaht an5wer

(1_'

Until June. perfect matches keep coming for five-

~:-:;~~n·\I~=s~i.:

YOU
YOUR DATE
(I. 18o, youni")(2.119) [<J GJ [EJ I3J [!J[:::
(3. 20)( <. 2.1 )(5. 2
(6.23-2<)(7. 2S- )
(8. 27 or older)
Finally, Cupid we Id lik.e to know wh i ch (J,Iestion you con·
sider to be the most mportanL Read the questionnaire
carefJJlly and pick the questic.n which you feel is the most
essential. Place a I in the box to the right .of that ques-·
tion in the column marked "IMPOR TANCE·' . Next. select

•

months 1

Pr~ fast-first dates mailed to you 2 weeks
afte.r 'joining!

Inexpensive. oniy $41 Cupid ,is
Of9Gnized by studen . . . run for
studen.. 1
Direction, - read

:~ . ~~=:!i~n 2~ni~/:~S a:a~~ili~~. i~~~~~~e ;~; :r:
cess for your 3rd. 4th, Sth, et~ . d\oices until all the boxes
in the .column mark.ed
IMPORTANCE are filled . You
should have used the numbers I through 24 inclusive.

~.m • then

.o.

fill out the questionnair
and mail to Cupid!

lmtructors Attend
Speech Convention
Seven faculty members of
the sru Depanmem of Speech
attended the annual convention
of the Speecb Association of
America Dec. 27-30 in Los
Angeles.
RaltJb A. Micken, chairman
:of the department, was accompanied by Dorothy Higginbotham, Beverly Goodiel, David J. Potter, Keith R. Sander's, Earl E. Bradley and
Lester R. Breniman. Also
making the trip ~as C. Horton Taney, dean of tbe School
of Communications.
Marvin D. Kleinau prepared
a paper, .. The Curriculum of
the High School Speech Institute," t .) be read at the meeting by ' one o{ the SIU party.
Dean T aHe y served as
chairman of a program on
··Staffing and Administrative
Policies," ~nd 4ester R.
Breniman headed the session
on "Innovations in Advanced
Undergraduate Speech Instruction. n
Miss Higginbotham arranged the program
of the speech in elementary schools group.
After the meeting Breniman

,liPID

C OMPUTER

o

YOU
1. Se. ~
2 . Race:

(1. Femole) (2 . Mole)
(1. Caucasion · white) (2 . Negro)
(3. Orientol) (4. Other)
-3 . ReJ;gion: (1. Protestant) (2 . Catholic) (3. Jewish)
{.... Other (5 . Agnostic) (6. Atheistic)
.... Age (in years):
(I. 18o, young.,) (2. 19) (3 . 20) ('.21) (5. 22)
(6. 23-2') (7. 25·26) (8. 27
olde,)
5. Height (in feet ond inches):
(1. SO or shorter) (2. 5'1 " to 5'3") (3 . 5'4" to 5'6")
(4 . 5'7" to 5'9") (5 . 5' 10" to 6') (6. 6' 1" or toller)
6. Weight (in proportion to height):
(1 . very thin) (2. light) (3 . overage) (4. heavy)
(5. very heavy)
7 . Physical Attractiveness:
(1. under overage) (2 . average (3. above overage or
good looking ) (... . beautiful or handsome) '
8. Color of hair : (1. hlock) (2 . brown) (3 . blond) ("'. red)
9. length of hair: (1. short) (2. overage) (3 . long)
10. Color of eyes: (1. blue) (2. hazel) (3. green) ("'. brown)
11 . Intelligence: (1. low) (2. moderate) (3 . llvernge)
(A. superior) (5 . genius)
12. School year: (1. Freshmon) (2 . Sophomore) (3 . Junior)
A. Senior) (5 . Graduate)
13. Aroo of Interest: (I. fine arts)
(2. ~u monities) ~
(3. natural science) CA . social science) (5 . business)
1A. Belief in God:
(1. no) (2. do not care) (3. yes. But not very religious)
(4. yes. Go to church weekly) (5 . Very religious)
15. Moral code: (1. very fiberol) (2. moderately liberal)
(3. overage) (.... conservative) (5. very strict)
16. Scope of reodinv: (1. narrow) (2 . average) (3. wide)
17. Drinking: (1. never) (2. sometimes) (3. often)
~
(A . wtaenever possible)
18. Smoking: (1 . never) (2. sometimes) (3. often)
(4. always)
19. Chitdren : (1 . dlslike them) (2. they're O.K.)
(3. love them)
20. Potitics: (1. riberal) (2. middle rood) (3. conservative)
21. Dancing: (1. not interested) (2. fairly interested)
(3. love it)
22. Sex.ual Experiencel (1. none) (2 . little) (3. avera~)
(4. much) (5. very much)
"
23. Dress and grooming: (1. unconcerned about' clothe.)
(2. O'V'eroge) (3.well dressed)
- ,
2 .... SenM of Humor, (I. very liHte) (2. some) (3. humorous}.
{A. very humorous}
25. Philosophieal awareneu: (1. unconcerned) (2. averoge)
(3. pensive)
.

municstions at the East-West
C·enter of the University of
Hawai i.

Graduate Receives
' Silver Star M~dal
An SIU graduate has received the '" Silver Star Medal
for heroic actions during operations in Vietnam.
1st Lt. Bryon E. Hill was
serving as an artillery forward_observer assigned to a
U. S. Marine Corps battalion
when the action oce.urred.
Hill received a bache lor's
in accounting in 1964.
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Obeti,sk Office Mpves
The office of the Obelisk,
the SIU ' yearbook, move
Bal'racks H-lIa.today. The
building I's located In the
second I'O:W of barracks,
parallel to campus drive, west
of the ECuiture . ·Bulldlng.
Obelisk
ne numbers are
to

3-2067...

wlll

~Iip

out "'e questionnaire along

,. I

th.

dotteclline and mail to:

Cupid Computer

TIl. _
.

S.I.U. Department
'Bok 6l,
·Ch,...... illinois 61'820

....... I.
..

. 3-527B.· · · · ·· ·_· · b~·.::·,_··_~=
_;;;
·..~L:;;;;;;.:;::
. ~';':;>-;;:d~
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City,Editor f.-om China
To, Study at Southern
George ,chlY, city editor for
tbe past t~ ancYahalfyears
of the English daily China Post
of Taipei, Taiwan (Formosa),
bas arrived In the United
' States to begin s.tudy toward
a maSter's degree In journalIsm at sru.
Chu, who joined the China
Post In 1961 as a reporter, had

teaching j 0 urn a II s ni at
Chenchl University In Taipei.
Another member of the journallsm faculty, Cftarles 'C.
Clayton, aiso has served as
guest editor of the paper.
The present ' edltor-In-chief
of the China Post, Joe Hung,
received his master's degree
~96J~~alism from SIU In

~~e~o~~ice~~n~hes~atl~~':J~ 1:oh~ t S preparing- to leave
1st Chinese Navy. During mUch, for a month-long tour of sevof his servlce" he acted as a eral countries In the Far East
liaison offle er between ' th~hlCh wlll Include a stop In
Chiang Kai-shek gnvernment
alpel.
'
and the U.S. Navy and was
panicularly close contact w h
,
American forces durlng-rt,e '
"
late 1950's Crisis over the
Cblnese offshore Islands of
Quemoy and Matsu.
A , project grant totaling
$53,200 In. federai and state
JOUBNALJST-Geor,,, ebu
partmeDt of loam.A graduate of the Polltlcai funds ruts been received by
Usm. He is pictured talkiDg 'to the depart- Staff College In 'l;'aipel with SlU's Rebabllltation Institute
~!'=~l'. i~wa~~i~r
~~h~~~: ::3~ar: ment chairman, Howard R. Long.
a major In polltlcai SCience, for modernization an d ImChu was tbe only one of a provement of Its Employment
family of five brothers, and Training Centerforthe Handlfive sisters ' who escaped capped, located In the Ordlll
Part of National Growth
mainland China In 1949 after industrial, complex east of
the Communist takeover.
Carbondale.
The relationship between ' Three-fourths of the grant
the China Post and SlU dates comes from tbe U.S. Rehabfrom 1958 when Howard R. llItation ServIces
Adm InLong, chairman of the De- 1st ration and the remaining
(
partment of Journalism, one-founh from state funds.
The year 1967 saw south- ployed although there still Is apparent, he said, are the un- served for a year as guest
Of the total grant, $17,750
ern lllinois participating In a high unemployment rate; employment rate, still above editor of that publication while wlll be used for remodeling /
and alterations which will add I
the general economic growth stan of a significant number state and national averages,
approximately 11,000 square
of the nat.ion, according to a of new businesses; high build- and migration of young work.
feet of floor space to existing'
SIU business research profes- ing rate; continued growth of ers from the area.
Southern Illinois University;
sor.
Center faclllties.
•
"Mlgration has been deThe purchase of workshop
Arthur Ely Prell, director creation of a number of Class creasing but the rate Is stlll
of the SlU Business Research I junior college districts; high and contributes to the
equipment
su
c
h
as
sewing
Tbe Baha'i Club of SlU has
Bureau in reviewing the highway work; and continued economic problems of the formed a committee to plan machines, welding eqUipment,
. economic picture in the lower development of n.a tural re- area," Prell said. H Average events for Religion in Life small tools and the llke wlll
part of Illinois during th e sources.
payroll in the area . has in- Week on campus January account for $31,852, and the
past year based hope for a
Two problem s that rem ain creased significantly, but yet 25-31: The purpose of the r e m aining $3,598 is eardeveloping
region on such
of
lags behind the state and the week IS to -promote knowledge marked for
t angible project s as: (a)
'
nation on the baSis of the " and understanding among var- audIo - visual
Franklin County Indus trial
ment.
available worker's income." 10us religions on camp·u s.
P ark; (b) Kaskaskia DevelopS110w Prell praised effo rt s of the ~~~========~----~
ment Project; (c) Rend Lake
Three me mbers of the De Developme nt Project; and (d) partment of Art faculty --Bill Scate Depanment of Business
HOUR /
and Economic Development, a
development of the Gr eate r Boyse n,
glassmaker ; Brent numbe
r of federal agencies
Egypt Regional Planning and Kington,
s ilvers mith.
and involved,
Greater
Egypt
ReDevel opment Commi ssion and Nicholas Vergen e .
ceramthe establishment of growth ist--are r epr esente d in th e gio!)al Planning and DevelopTHE MOST IN DRY t::LEANING .
centers in southern IllinOis. illinois Craftsme n' s Council ment Committee, Southern Ua i s Incorporated, a r ea
.fT h e 5 e
projects, when craveling exhibition which will lin
Chambers
of
Commerce,
and
completed. will contribute to tour illinois univer s ities and civic leade rs in a numbe r of
th e growth of Southe'X' illinois ' art centers during the Sequi- cities who have worked to atand possibly will be factors centennial Year, 1968. Each tract industry.
in increasing the rate of has had a piece of his work
p ~
.
selected b y the exhibition
tiNa le ss than ten new
growth:' he said.
panel.
industries made decisions in
Prell. who said that south1967 either to locate or to
ern Illinois sti,l l lags behind
continue their inte rest in loth e average ra~e of de velopcating in southern mlnols,"
ment for thl; state and nation.
he said.
gave some PQsitive factors
which indicate the region is
Dick
Grego
r
y,
nationall
yprogre ~ting.
known Negro co medi an and
One biR plus t accord ing to activist in, the civil rights
Prell. is th e excellent low move me nt. will speak on camrecord. of work days lost pus Jan , 15,
1967 CORVETTE STING.
through strikes and other
Gregory. a former SIU s tu RAY. 427 engine, tei
de nt an'd track star, will apinte rruption s .
power performance. 2 tops,
pear at 9 p.m, in the Women's
fullyequ;pped ,
·'The r ecord fo r south ern Gy mnasi um. Admi ssion will
nlinois is ben e r than the 'aver- be SI.
age for the state or nation
National policies. c i vi I
in the low "number of work rights and the Vietnam war · .1965 VOLKSWAGEN , A
black be-outy
stoppages," he said. uThis will be the topics of Gregindicates a healthy labor- o r y's talk. Gregory, who has
interior.
manage ment r elation ship in joked that he will run for
the are a."
president this year. recent ly
11 GVA400
Oth; r positive factors lis ted co mpleted a 40-day fas' In
Shirts
. door"1; ordt~p, 6) ylinde;
for 1967 were: A general In- protest agai nst the Vietnam
With
aut
mafk"-tr6nsmission.
Folded or
crease in the numbe r e m- war and said he will nor shave
owmil ~ ge l'ocal car.
until the war is over.

$53 200 Prol·ect

Granted to SIU

o:!

Region Prospered in 1967

Committee Formed

I nstructors' Art
Included in

OnE

"mRRrtflllIOC:'

:- At "Martinizing" .

we 1work to gel--a.nd KEEP-your ".irty Ire_,'s!" I-

Dick Gre:S;ory
Coming Jan. 15

Quality
Used Cars

I

Ores

Shirts

c:.:!t9

Business Election
Elections for four at-large
r e presentatives <to th~ School
of Business s tudel1t council
wlll be held from 9 a .m . to
5 p.m. Jan. ' 19. Polling
places will· be located on the
first floo r of the Classrooms
Building. '
'
Petitions for the four seats
are available at the School
of Busine ss and must be r eUJrned by Jan, 15,

Hongers

DAVID F. LOW
Watchmaker

.1959 MGA COVERTIBLI;
Red with
and top.

• Watches

, ."

~

-Clock.

. ~;

•

~.Fial

• Jewelry
repaired

Orders

Leather & Metol
Watchbands
41S7. ,uS4I

•

1957 CHEVROLET 2 door
coupe, I ike new. red with
wh,it. toP.

MURDALE
Auto Sales

I

41250, Illino is

black interior

Carbondale

~
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Re'}i' Ciiuld;': ~fja'v~:" Aided
.S aluki ' Tankers' Showing'
performance , and turned in
a fine' 1:03.9, in the 400 yard
medley.
He gave us a terCoach Ray Essick wasn't
rific performance. "
making excuses for the swimThe Salulc:ls combined for
mng team's 61-40 loss to
a victory In the 400 yard meaOklahoma, but his team had
ley relay, with Conlc:el, Bill
had a rough way to go last
Tracy, Noyes and Mossotti
weelcend.
turning in a 'time of 3:32.9
"We might have done betfor
the event.
.
ter if we'd have bad more .
Tbe freshman tanlc:ers fared
rest." Essick said.
u We
be~r at Oklahoma, stroking
flew to Oklahoma arid went
to a 51-43 victory over the
straight to the meet.
We
were tired.
frosh.· The frosh
a new freestyle
As It was the Salulc:i tankers
record, witb John Curran, Sob
managed to take four of 11
Schoos,
Brad
Glerui and Vern
events,
although they were
J Dasch contributing.
sbut OUt In diving and tbe
Dasch took first in the 100
200-yard butterfly. SIU had
and 1,000 yard freestyle, with
no entrants ' in the diving
Glenn copping a first ~tbe
competition.
200 yard hutterfly and Henry
Tbe Salukls were led by
SCOTT CONKEL
Hayes a first in the breastScoer Conkel, who won two
stroke.
'
.~
events, the 100 and 200 yard
freestyle. His time In the 100 with a 2:25.4 in the 200 yard ~e s wi mmers' next meets
yard was :49.7 and he finished breaststroke.
are .\ at home Jan. 19 and 20
ONE MOaE IlEASON--Plctared abbve 18 another good 1:52.7 in the 200 yard.
Bill Noye s, who swims in the against the University of Mlsrea80n Southern's women's 11mn.sUe t~am is tops in the
Also capturing firs ts were longer of the freestyle events, souri and the University of
nation . She's cute Sue ,Rocers wbo bas 'placed ninth in na- Ed Massotti, with a time of drew praises from Essick for Cincinatti respectively.
tioDal open rankine and received ~Il nomination to th e 1967 :22.1 In the 50 yard ,f ree- his second place fil/ishes In
"There should be some real
Colleciate All-Amel:ican team .
style, and Bruce Jacobson, tbe 500 and 1,000 yard free- fine swimming iii this event,"
style.
.
Essick pointed out. "We're
"Noyes gave us the best just going to work out a little
performances of his career . bit and try to get back into
in these two events," Essick the s wi ng of scbool.
said.
~"
"Our big problems will
"I was also panicularly probably be health and acapleased with the performance demics," Essick continued.
of John Holben," Essick con- UTa win from now on, we've
tinued. "He finished third In got to swim a little bit fast'l".
the 200 yard breaststroke with We've gOt to come up with
A strong Colorado State pound divisions, are capable They are particularly strong a time of 2:28.3, his best the co mpetitive feeling. " ,
wrestling team will provide at both ends of the scale. in the lower and . middle
weights.
Against Michigan
SID's wrestlers with thelT
Stite they won the 115, 123,
first, dual competition of the
130, 145, 160 al)d 167-pound
seallOn Wednesday at 7:30p.m.
divisions.
Fourteen games have been Vet's Club. court J., Arena;
in the Arena.
WIllc:inson admits that his carded for today's intramural Beta Tau vs. E'Clat Hall,
Salukis are not as strong as basketball action.
Colorado State bas tbe adcourt 3,
Arena;
Olney
they could he In the lower
vantage of experience in two
The schedule is as follows : Bombers vs. Ash Cans, court
we ights.
previous dual meets before
6:45 p.m.--SonIc Boomers 4, Arena
ftBut if we can hold o ur ~wn v s. The Dribblers, court I,
coming into the encounter.
9:15~
. • --Allen III v s . U.
In the higher weights we re U, School; Road Runne rs vs . Park Staff court I, U. School ;
The Bears opened tbeir season
.. sure to give a good account Boomer Broncos, court 2, U. Last R sorters vs. Wright {with a 20-19 upset win over
of ourselves, " he said. HAll School.
defending national champion
'
Rebels, COUrt 2, U School.
m y kids are tough physically."
Michigan State and then pinned
8 p.m.--Boomer 3-Beave rs '
9:30 p. m. - -E·nglis'1; TA'SVS.
SIU
wrestlers recentl y vs. OW's, COUrt I. U. School; ~everldge · St. Booze r s , COUrt
Nonhern Iowa, 17-1 3.
finished among the top 10 Allen
J- Plus vs. Wright 1, Arena ; The Mea tmen vs.
"Colorado State has a tratea ms of a SO-team field in Guards, COUrt 1, U. SchooL Stag Line, CO Urt 2, Arena;
dition affine wrestling," comthe Midland Tourney at La8:15 p.m. - -Chemistry vs. Tree To,Ppers vs. Lo-Llfers,
menled SIU Coach Jim WilGrange, Ill.
However, only Tasmanian Devils, court 1, .. court 3, Are na ; Bafordos vs.
kinson.
" The y had tej be
Ben
Cooper placed. He Ar e na;
Cedar Mansion v!3' Transfers, . co urt 4, Arena.
tough to beal Michigan State. n
grabhed a second in the 191pound division.
The B~ars, who return their
entire starting ltneup of last
"Team wise, we were reJlM WILKINSON
year from the lis to 160spectable with as many teams
,in it as there were," WillCinson said. I f And we lost four
Saturday
close ones that could have
Our company, a ,w ell.eslablishedd ,nd growing
made a big differenC".e."
. meat pOfker, has openings ava ~ble in o~r
SIU and Colorado State will
compete
in
11
weigbt
m~ nageJ'1ent training program for young, aggresdivisions.
SIU' s
tentative
sive and ambi·t ious college graduates.
tea m:
Steve Sarossy, lIS;
Tom Stengren, ' 123; Richard
The successful candidale musl possess' lhe
Allan, 130; Tim Topping or Al
Murdoch, 1.37; B111 VanNattan,
follow ing quo I ificolions:
145; Tom Duke, 152; Julian
Oleic: Garrett's Impl)"sslve 31-23. Southern came b:ielc: Gahriel or Tony Turek, 160;
The obililY 10 quickly learn ond adapl 10 all
individual effort was not 'to trail at halltlme, 33-26. Al Lipper, 167; Ben Coope r,
, phases of Ihe meal pocking induslry .
'
Al Bulow, 191; Rich
enough to offset the overall
Kiter five minutes of the 177;
(eam shooting of Indiana State second half, the Sycamores Seloover or Bob Rooper,
The desire 10 develop as a leader in Ihe ,area
as the Sycamores won handily led 44-35, but Bruce Butchlc:o, heavyweight.
over SIU, 76-60, Saturday. Garrett, Chuck Benson and
of manage ment and decision-making .
Garrett got 24 points, hlt- Rex Barker scored the next
dng on 12 of 19 field goal eight points to hrlng Southern
The capabilili ••
advancing 10 responsiattempts, but Indiana State within one. Indiana State folble management positions .
hit 50 per cent from the Ooor lowed with e ight straight to
as a team.
agaIn bold a nine ' point lead.
-sm broke' i nto the scoring The. Salulc:ls were down
B~chelor or Maslers Degree in Business or
column first on a tip In hy as much as 20 points with
Agriculture preferred, bUI nol essenlial. Top
Garrett, hut then the Sy- two minutes left In tbe
camores reeled off seven 76-56, but scored
salaries, and e Kce IIenl fr inge benefils offered
straight points to take a '7-2 four points of the
for those wilh outslanding academic records and
lead, from which Southern make the final tally
management potential .
neYer recovered.
.
The two biggest problems
Reply in confide~c. t,o:
Tile closest the SaJulc:18 for the Sal~s were , Jerry
came in the first hOlf was News6m, a tlmee-dme smaIl
24-23, hut at that point In- college Al!"l'Iher1~ . and '
diana State's Rich Mason Harrr l;Iumea.!IIewsom,scored
D~ Quoin .Packing Company
scored 011 a layUp, Mike Cop- 23 points, four po1ntB below
per ebJRIecl In with free his season average. Hum e 8
Du Quoin , lIIinoi8YS32
1:braW,;:e.t Mason and Ste,e scored 16 po~ and IItOle
H~ followed with two the ball' liumemus tl.me8 for
618-542-214 ~ '
...... 111...
polJIirs tc! malc:e the score the Sycamores.
By George Kremeyer '

U

SIU Matmen Face Colorado State

In -Dual Competi.t ion Wednesday

14 Games Sei In Intramurcils

4

GRADUATES

Early Sycamore

'-Lead Beat$ S1U

~

Joe Watson

CO·nsider;;,-g.:'Su,pe·y·: 8-o·W.,.-·. · ·
Tp' Compete ' For TV Rec·e ;pts .
NEW' YORK (AP) - Tbe Na- said, It could be put Into ef- Some already have dubbed the
title game the NCAA's Super
tlQnal Collegiate Athletic As- fect tbe fall of 1969.
soclatlon is thinking about Its
Brecbler denied that esca- Bowl.
own . fomball Super Bowl to laring television monies were
flQ tber s'u ggestions are that
compete with the pros for the a factor Inf tlJP NCAA's play- we hold the playoffs the first
television dollar.
off interest'>bUt added:
three weeks In Decembe;- and
"This is just one of the
"We have to be . practical. have them over before New
several proposals submit- We know there would be tele- Ye ar' s," Brechler -added,
ted," Paul Brechler, com- vision consideration. I have Hbu( some insist this would
missioner of the Western Ath- heard $10 million mentioned, take the lustre off the bowls."
letic Conference, said Monday but I -wouldn't think of estiThe committee ' chairman
after the first meeting of the mating what such games might said the American Footbafi
nine-man N C A A commltt~e be worth."
. Coaches Association, the ofnamed a year ago to study the
One of the questions of the ficial bqdy of college coaches,
feasibility of' a college foot- . proposed plan for picking an had ex!>ressed favo!' for a
ball championship playoff.
official college grid champion foothall 'playoff. There have
"Our purpose is to find out - is whether the playoff. could been" objections from other
if there is a workable plan be beld withi'pvthe framework sources he said,
and, if so, to submit it to the of the present boWl games.
The Southeastern, Big' Ten
convention a year from now.
HOne proposal is that ' we and Pacific Eight Conferences
If it's found impractical, that's hold the two semifinal games ..-£.re known .to be strongly opthe report we'll make."
"n Jan. 1 at two of the boWls{. 'Posed to a playoff that would
If a playoff plan is devised alte rnating them each yen, endanger the bowls. The bowls "and accepted, Brechler, and then have the final game themselv~s are lobbying
chairman - of the committee a. week later." Brechler s~d. aRainst the plan... .

::::;....-- DNE THAT GOT AWAY--Micbipn State's ste .... 8ymal
(U) misses a rebound in the Illinols-Mlcbigan State Basket.ball· came Saturday. sm will take on the. Spartans Jan . 27 in
Chicaco Stadium . Illinois l"on the game 66-56 .
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UCLA

~aintains

(AP)-Two unbeaten teams,
UCLA and - Houston, remain
one-two while .. two other unbeatens, st. Bonaventure and
New Mexlcq, advanced slightly
Monday In The Associated
Press' major college basketball poll_
UCLA, 10-0, again drew all
but one first-place vote and
amassed a total of. 389 points
for. the No. 1 spot In the Top
Ten_
_
No.rth C arolin a, 9-1, re.m'a ined No.3, but VanderbUt, 10-2, tumbled from fourth
to eighth after losing to Kentucky 94-78. Kentucky, 8-1,
fifth last week, replaced Vandy
in fou rth while Tennessee,1
7-1, moved from sixth to fifth
and Utah, 11-1, seventh to
sixth_
The Top Ten as of Jan.7,
with first-place votes in parentheses, and total points on
a 10-9-8 etc. basis:
I. UCLA (38)
389
351
2. Houston (15
3. Nonh Carolina
301
4. Kentucky
256
183
5. Tennessee
6. Ur.h
159

Lead in Polh

7. St. Bonaventure
8. VanderbUt
9. New Mexict>
10. Columbia

135
114

89
44

1 DAY ........................... .... 35' per line
3 DAYS .. ( Con.ecuUve ) .. ....... 65~ p e r line
5 DA YS .. ( COQaec\l tl~e) .. ....... 8S~ per line
DEADLINES
We d.thru s..l. ad .. two day. prio r to publlc.tlon .
Tuea • • d .......... .. .. ..... .................... Frld • .
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DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ORDER FORM
Moil order tonn with rem utatce to Doily Egyptian , Bldg. T. 48, SIU
HAME ______________________________________________ OATE ____________

PHONE NO.

ADDRESS

III

2 ...... KIND

OF AD

DFor Sale

DE~p loyment

o Found

Wonted
DEntertoinment

D

DHeip

o For Rent
LOliit

Wonted

3RUN AD
0
0

Personol
Serv j cos
Offered

0

Wonted

103 S. Illinois 4 .....
Pho.e 457.4461

We buy a nd s ell used (urniture. 41 / 2
miles ~uth of Carbondale o n U.S. 51.
Phone 549-1782.
BAl858

SI.mese k.ltten born Nov. 7. Female .
$15. Can 9-2681 afte r 5.
42051.

1968 Benell1 motorcycle demO:lsU', tOr sale.
One .. 250 cc: new-$695,
now S5OO. One 175cc scram bler, 382
ml1e s: new-$535, oow-$325. One 250
cc scu mble r, low mlle!lge . SeeMik.e
at Southern Illinois Book. and Supply
710 s. m inois or phone 549-5839.
8,.,1859

3 r m. modern apt., furni shed. Located Old Rt. 13, opposite drive-in.
theate r.
Julius Wldes 684- 4886.
8 81874

U"j.,..,.lty '.'~Io". r • ..,I,.
.1" 111• .""J.",.,Juvte

' 61 Cbev. , II!XC. condo Ortg. owner,
gd. ares,'uto. CallS49- 3187. 104761.
J 960 Pontiac needs brake ~~orl; and
other repUTS. Unsafe at any speed.
As la, can 457-4185.
4188A

Mu.t sell '68 Tempest. V-B, 2 bl. ,
.uto •• vinyl top. P.S., P.B. A/C, 2Dr. call 457-2284.
418PA
Match1ll.g 1Ioi. and chair.

' 64 Cornir.

Ph. 9-1548.

Dt:. blue .

4202A

.Uo .... 3 d.y. ror .d
to .t.rt if mailed

fOT all .o f yo ur i ns uran ce. "

Four bedroom brick house for male
students only. Accepted living qua.r ters. Phone 457- 2636.
8B1872

Tropical fisb 'aU equipment, (ood,
plants.
Open 10 a .m . to 8 p.m.
Prey's Aquarium, 320E. Wa lnut, Ca"r'bondale .
1O.f75A

DAY
3 DAYS
S DAYS

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE
AGENCY

Jo hnson citi zens ' band transceiver.
antenna, c rystals . $110. Ph. 96057.
4204,.,

Sll!1l or ~.de double bed .nd mattteu.
C.II 549-1228 after 7 p.m. _ B,., 1873

o
o

EASY PAYMENT PLANS

conage In the country. Modern two
la rge r ooms , walk-In c losets , large
bath, garage.
Graduate students.
$80 per mo nth plus udlltles. Pbone
457-6 145 after 5:30 p.m.
8B1870

Golf clubs, Brand new, nevlI!r used.
Stili in plastic cover. Sell (o r hall.
C.ll 7-433-4.
BA I 857

0'

UA good place to shop

Dorm-s ize cabinet record player.
New motor. Good tonal quallty. $25.
OIetzgen decimal trig. mlc r oglide
s lide rule.
Never used. SI O. 9 6991 morning o . eventng.
4203,.,

\

fOR SALE

One number o r h u er pe-r ~p.c.,
Do n o t u.e .e-p.rat e .p.c e lor punctulI ;on
Skip .p.ce. bet1lleen .... ord.
Count .ny part 0 1 • line ••• full li ne .
-Woney can not be rerunded lI.d i. concelled.
'D ally Elypti.n re.e,ve. th e r l Chl to reject an y
.dvef1hlnc cop y.
:.

fOR RENT
n A.ccep'"

LI'fi1l1l

,h, 011

.Wett'.
"'."., II.,..
e.. ,..,.., 0 sifl""

COtrtrDd 10, wltlclt .... , be III . witlt

"'. OH.C_pu. Ho"'.'II, OHIc • .

Efficiency a partment, Single.
All
ulilldes Included. 2 ml. aouth on
Rt. 51 , afte r 5 p.m. 549- 4079. 8S1875
Wilson Ha ll still bas space avaU.ble
for Spring Qtr. 1101 S. w.n. 4572169.
.
881865
Large two bedroom traJler (or two
gr.duate students. SilO/ mo. Ph.
549-4481.
881866
Room for one boy,cOoIdngprlvUep:s.
See at 207 Texas, carterville after
5:30 or call 457- 2383 da ys or 9854 7~ , Carterville nlgbts. 881867
For re nt, MUrptiysboro. Five room
modern, (urnished bouse . No pi!t&.
Pbone 457-8504 aftll!r 5 p.m. 881869

SERVICES OffERED
The Educational Nursery School :
Childre n 3-5. Enrlched creative prog.
Foreign lang. Instruction . 457-8 509.
BE1832

Coolt:..ing
881860

A!.I'Plane r ides. 'Fly with Ucensed
commerClal pilot In new modern aircraft. 25 min. tour of Southern IIUn_ ; ; ' Shawnee National Forest, 8ald
b, e tc.
Must have 3 people
pe > lo.d at $5 each. Transpon.don
(ur nlshed if needed. Call 549-2835
betweefl 11 :30 and 12:15daJlY. BEI8M

Contr.ct for winte r and spnng at
Nee ly Hall. Call 453-3137 anyti me.
41878

. Sewing and alt. done in my borne.
.f06 N. Sprtnger. Mrs. Tenoslt:.1. Ph.
549-2881.
8 El 878

• Roo ms (or rent (or boys.
pnvUeges. Call 7- 5554.

Roopt"Co'r ~PProved efficiency
howng (or girls, 2 bloCks (rom
campusl SI2CYPeuuaner, utiUties
included. Ple~se call 1-993-2000-and
as~or Mr. JOhn.
41908
Trailer on Giant City blacktop, 10xS0.
Share with one male. Must have C4I'.
l or 2 qus . 9-2636.
41~B
Glrla' contract for winter at Quds.
2-gtrl efficiency
(or rent. Call
Jury 7- 8566 or Quads office. 41978

.pt.

.pt.

Efficiency
and spring.
4. •

.pt.

contr.ct for winter
Joel Lee. 512 Haya.
4198B)

Hunt hoUR.
Larse, mode.rn, at
119 5eba. 987-2587. 503 Hawt:tns.

.2068

Tbe St. J.Au14 Globe-Democr.t can
be deUvered to your residence (or
$1 . 25 • mo. (or a S mo. speCial half
pnce offer with Sunday paper Includll!d.
SpecJai readers accident
insurance. 40C extra. Reply Dally
Egypt:1An. So:.: 100, SIU, Carbondale.
4192E
Studenl81
Take noticel
Tbe St.
I....ou1a PoSt-DlBp8tcb •• gre.t news paper la DOW available .t great savtnls. Pay reg. $3. 80 for 1st 2 mo.
and 2nd 2 mo. deUvered free. (95tCf.
mo.)
Sunday paper enra. Call
457-5741.
•
4193E
Fut, efficient repair for TV, tape,
stereo..... nytbing ekcuon1c. Expert enced, qualUied.
Call
549-6356.
419.tE

sewing and altll!ratlons. Can Mrs.
Lua Mars hall, 549-6710.
4200E
Experienced babysitter. can Mr. o r
Mrs. Chan , 7-7 102, 507 S. H.ys.
420IE

WANTED
Area bouse or apt. Couplll! II!mployed.
YMCA s um~r ' 68. WlBb housing
for t;ustodial services. Pb. Or. BorkO, 7-5OO5.
.
8PI879
To join carpool from Cbeste r .rea.
CaU after 5. Evansvllie 853-",..•
.f2;08P

LOST
Blue spon.s bag on IC RR from
CbJcago Tues. night. Contalna , camera cue and lmpottant clrup. No
questions asted. Call 9-3797. Re ward.
4199(;
Lost in Ca.rbondale.
Man'. gold
wedding ring. lArge r eward.. Ph. .
9 - 5768.
.(2()7G

PERSO!?-t""

borma..

Welcome ba&:.
I missed you
during the lbre~. Love, One. 4191J

/

·s..a· . uKls
"'1 "::':::''[:''·

·'e·at.

... B~·.'·"·"·· .' ··"'; ··".'·

Petre 15,-63-52
.By Charles Spruiger

Southern got a taste of Its
ownmedlcfneWednesdaynlght,
swallOWed It 8J)d still came up
with a 63-52 win oyer Oglethorpe.
.
T be visiting Petrels,
sporting a 7-2 record and the
17th spot among sm all college
teams, maae tbe ~alukls play
their game for nearly 30 mlnutes before the SID offense
startell rolling.
Leading by a slim margin
of only 30-27 at halftime,
Coach Jack Hartm an' s forces
outscored the visitors bv 19-5
after not hitting a field goal
until after three minutes had
elapsed~
C h u c k Benson broke the
spell at 16:35 with a one
hander from tbe lp.ft -side of
the basket to put the Salukls
on top 32-31 to stay. Prior
to that, Oglethorpe had
scored four straight to ,tate
a 31-30 lead on Jim Hog-

Billikins Down
•
Frosh, ·87 -84

,he

SIU fre s hman baske[ball ream los[ I[s second cough
ballgame In a row when It
bowed to" the St. Louis Universi[y Billikln frosh by an 8784 score.
The Saluki yearlings had
earlier lost to Paducah, one
of the hetter junior college
'teams In the country, by five
points.
The difference in [he game
lay at the free throw lane
where tbe frash hit on only
18 of 32. The junior Salukls
were outre.OOunded 48-42
. The leading scorer for the

garth's last bucket ofthe night.
Hoggarth held a hot hand In
the first balf, bitting on 7
for 10 from tbe field and one
from the foul line, collecting
15 points. The 6'-1" guard
was hitting wltb regularity
from 20- and 25- foot marks
from tbe noor before-belng
stopped cold In. the second
balf.
After Benson put the Salukla
ahead, Garrett pusbed through
a 2()"footer from the top of
the key to mate the score
34-31. The Salukls stole the
ball on the next trlp doWDcourt, 'Garrett open underthe
bas k e t, too the pass and
scored to mate It 36-31. SID
was never seriously.contested
tbereafter.
Petrel Coacla Bill Carter
provided the hl/lhllght for an
otberwlse eventless n I g h t
when he was slapped with a lI1IAT'S HA"PENING?-Both SlV ODd 0,11>pair of tecbnlcals with 3:40 thorpe players interested in orrcourt action
remaining.
Carter seemed temporarily in Wednesday Dieht's encounter at
to be. headed for a third be- the Arena. Plo.yers pictured from left tAl riplt

k

Saluki freshmen was Tom Mc-

Bride, who finished with 27
plints to le ad both teams. McBride hit on J 1 of 16 from the
field, but made o nl y five of 10
from the charity stripe . This
is in contrast to MCBride' s
first game- of the season whe n
he sc()red onl y 7 points.
As a [earn, SIU s hot 50 per
cent fro m the field, but the
Billllein fros h hit 52.4 . Bo[h
team s s ank. 33 s hots from the
field.
'
The big guns for the BHH king we re Jim Irving a nd Jim
Bryan, e ach hitting fo r 24
poim s .
The SI U (rash now haye an
0- 2 record. The Bi l1 ikins depan wi th a 6 - 1 s late . The next
gamet!'0r the Salukis is Thursda y agains t the Kentucky Wesleyan freshman at Owe nsboro,
Ky.

Athletic Group
To Meet Today;
Open to Public
A co mmittee of the Student
Senate to s tudy . the re(X>rt
of the University Commi ss ion
on Athletics will meet at 2 p.m.
today i n the Stude nt Gove rn me nt off ice in the University
Ce nte r.
The mee ting is open to the
public .
The co mmittee's
reco mme ndation
will
be
r evie wed
by the Se nate

~d"::~:t~'~'~~~:;d ~~l1tu~
fo rw arde d [Q the administra tion.
The Board of Trustee£. is
s l ate d [Q act on the fur.ure
of a thle tics at- 51U at its
February mee ting.

......

are SlV's Wijlie ~ (30). Pelnl's Rocer
Lltteli(U). Butch Rotchko (52) and Dick Garret
in white with number obscured. sru won, 63-52.

\

~~;:.

Hartman calmed him
G arret< led the Salukl
scoring attack with 26 points •
. The 6' -3" Junior forward bit
9 of 15 from [he field ana
five of elgh[ from [he free
[hrow line. Garrett was l5[h
am o'n g N C A A freethrow
shooters In latest s[aUsUcs.
NeX[ In l ilje was Willie
Griffin wl[h 19, followed by
Be nson with 15.
The win was [he fifth for
the Salukls against four defea[s .
They neX[ [ravel to
do battie with Kentucky W.esleyan in aJ" 8 p. m. encounter Thursday at Owensboro.

...

~~ -.

By Collegiate Feud

Gymnast ics Clinic'
Plans Unaffected
/
A widening spll[ be[Ween the
Amateur Athletic Union and
nation's collegiate coaches
apparen[ly will no[ alfect a
w 0 men's gymnastic clinic
scbeduled to meet here in
February,.
AAU officials have In[erfered with previous attempts
.to conduct training clinics
elsewhere. They charge [bat
the meetings, . open only to
members of the U.S. Gymnastics Federation, do not repre sent aU ama teur gymnasts.
Bill Meade, head of gymnastics at SIU, said Tues day
tbat the February clinic will
be conducted primarily as an
educational . program and
would meet with approval of
the Federation of International
Gymnastics.
<
The clinic i s ~ing conducted, according to Meade,
to acquaint local gymnastics
officials with the latest rules
and requirements fo r co mpiling exce llent scores.
It
will also make available U.S.
judges for the 1968 Olympics
in Mexico.

Frank Bare, of [he USGF,
declared In a Jan, 7 story
appearing In the S[. Louis
Pos[-Dlspa[cb [hac the AAU
had attempted [0 impede cooperation between the two
groups. Referrlng [0 effons'
[0 stage a clinic for gymnastics officials I a s [ yea r in
Arizona, Bare claime d that
the AAU made i[ impossible
for European gymnastics experts to attend.
Meade, manager of [he 1968
U.S. Olympic [earn, says that
the USGF Is crying [0 prove .
[hat his group is [he organization th at is trying to improve gym nastics in the United
States.
.
HEvery time we artelllpt to
conduct aclinic," be de clared,
"the -AAU s e nds a wire to
FIGi offici als saying that nobody knows about it or that
e v eryone is allowed to attend I I
The cijnic f,m he conduc[ed
b y a Scandinavian team, composed o~ players from Sweden,
Finlanii. Norway and De nmark.

Before coming [0 SlU, the
gro up will meet a Weste rn
Athletic t:omference all-star
squad Jan. 15 a[ Phoenix,
Ariz., and Ja£'l. 16 at Tucson
before moVing. to L>enver Jan.
18. Tbe tour will end w;I[b a
Jan. 19
uUng agains t [be
Universi[y of California at
Berkeley •
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College Ba8ketball
Indiana St. 71, Valparaiso
Wake Fores[ 97, Virginia
Loui siana St. 79, Georgia
Vir. Tech 90, Wm & Mary
Tenn essel' 64, Vand e rbilt
Ja~ksonvill e 62, Ga. Tech
Iowa 71, Loyola, lll . 65
Missouri 86, Colorado 66
Kansa s 68, Iowa State 67
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70
90
76
70
62
53
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Hair Spray
l~oL

Size
99. Volue

DeN'S' JEWELRY
BARBER
SHOP

..

102 S. .IAIoi.
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